
        

WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Police Courts: 10.00 a.m 
Meeting of Legislative Counell 2.00 p.m 
Lecture, Eietra Mural Youth B.C. 5.00 
pam 

B.C. Films Speightstown: 6.00 p.m 

  

ESTABLISHED 1895 

Mau Mau Society 
Kill 43 People 

LONDON, Oct. 20. 
A British battalion will be flown to Kenya tonight to 

strengthen local police forces in dealing with the seeret 
Mau Mau cult which has committed 43 murders and 
terrorized the East African white community. 

The British Colonial Office said the battalion would be 
flown to Nairobi. It was also announced that the 8,000-ton 
British cruiser Kenya had been directed to Mombasa on the 
East African coast as a further measure of reinforcement. 

No Official 
Iranian Break 
With U.K. Yet 

TEHRAN, Oct, 20, 
Iran’s announced break with 

Britain is still as far from being 
an accomplished fact as when 

mier Mohammed Mossadegh 
amnounced his decision to sever 
far eieatic relations with the Brit- 

ish last Thursday, 
The latest delay in making the 

rupture an actuality hinged on the 
culties of finding transport for 

the a ey seve Teh- 
Tranian assy to 

quit London 
British | D' Affaires, 

con- 
ference that he had indicated to 
Iranian Foreign Minister Hossein 
Fatemi he would need more time 
for closing the British Embassy 
beg na Iranians would require 

n 
@ said that while there are 

seores of train and lane ser- 
vices from London daily, there are 
only half a dozen flights available 
from Tehran for more than 100 
members of the British Embassy 
and families and their several 
tons of luggage. U.P. 

Gen. Eisenhower 

Touring New 
England States 
EN ROUTE WITH GEN. 

EISENHOWER, Oct. 20, 
General Dwight D. Eisenhower 

e into New England to- 
day with new ammunition against 
the Democrats who have been ac- 

} religious 

The Republican Presidential 
nominee embarked on a 30-speech 
tour which will take him into Con- 
necticut, Massachusettes, New 
Hampshire and Rhode Island with 
sidetrips into upstate New York. 

Gen. Eisenhower was infuriated 
by what he and his advisers felt 
was an unjustified attack by Pres- 
ident Truman, in which he sought 
to picture the Republican candi- 
date as a partner of Anti-semitism 
and anti-socialism, Going into the 
heavy country around Boston, Gen. 
Eisenhower was expected to re- 
state what his staff said was his 
deep-seated opposition to any form 
of religious or racial discrimina- 

tion. . Eisenhower himself is 
a Protestant. —vU.P. 

U.S.S.R. Directs 
U.S. Communists 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. 
A Government hearing panel, 

Tuled to-day that the U.S. Com- 
munist Party “is directed, domin- 
ated and controlled by the Soviet 
Union” and should register with | 
the Attorney General, | 

In the first recommended doe 

  

cision handed down under the 
1950 Internal Security Act, the 
two-member Panel of the Sub- 
versive Activities Control Board 
Said the evidence clearly shows 
that the United States Communist 
Party was founded “as the Pup- 
pet of the Soviet Union and so 
remains.” 

The Panel said the Red organi- 
zation lives in this country for 
the day when it can have Soviet 
typé dictatorship and establish a 
‘United States of Soviet America’. 
The ruling was a victory for the 
Government Attorneys who 
brought a parade of ex-Commun- 
ists to the witness stand during 
jenghty hearings to swear that the 
party was subservient to Moscow. 
The Communist Party Attorneys 
sought to refute the charge.—U.P. 

For Good Of U.S.A. 
NEW HAVEN, Conn, Oct. 20. 
Mr. Truman said Saturday that 

he did not try for another presi- 
dential term because he thought 
it would be best for the U.S, and 
the Democratic Party.—C.P. 

The Government of Kenya, a 
British colony, had appealed to 
London for aid “to ensure law and 
order and to relieve pressure on 
the Kenya police.” 

Secretary of State for the Col- 
onies Mr. Oliver Lyttelton gave 
Parliament a full account of the 
Mau Mau movement last Thurs- 
day when he said the British 
Government would give full sup- 
port to the Government of Kenya. 

He said Mau Mau was a secret 
society confined almost entirely 
to the Kikuyu tribe which is the 
largest tribe group in the colony. 

Nr. Lyttelton said that what the 
Kenya African Union sought to 
achieye by constitutional means, 
Mau Mau plans to reach through 
terrorism. 

Official reports from Nairobi 
said there was evidence to show 
that the Mau Mau movement had 
spread from Kenya to neighbour- 
ing British protectorates of Ugan- 
da and Tanganyika. 

The Lancaster Fusiliers, sent to 
Nairobi, Kenya to battle Mau 
Mau terrorists were last in action 
in the Suez Canal Zone. They 
guarded General Sir George 
Erskine’s headquarters in Ismailia 
against Egyptian terrorist attacks 
and formed “anti thug” riot 
squads. The Fusiliers spearhead- 
ed attacks on occasion, 

A state of emergency was de- 
clared in Kenya on Monday night 
as troop reinforcements flew in to 
help combat the Mau Mau Society 
which has committed 43 murders 
and terrorized the Bast African 
white community. The state of 
emergency will allow police to 
arrest without warrant persons 
believed responsible for growing 
Mau Mau terror and hold them 
for the present without trial. 

The Colonial Office announcing 
the state of emergency taken 
undar the Kenya gavernment’s 
Emergency Powers, said it was 
declared only with “great reluc- 
tance” in the face of mounting 
lawlessness, violence and disorder, 

Coal Miners 
Quit Work 

NEW YORK, Oct. 20, 
Soft coal miners to-day quitted 

work by thousands anid it appear- 
ed that a nationwide shutdown in 
bituminous mines was inevitable. 

There was no formal strike or-. 
der from John L, Lewis but at 
least half of his 375,000 United 
Mtne Workers have already left 
their jobs. 

They were angered by the Wage 
Stabilisation Board’s decision to 
cut forty cents off their $1.90 daily 
wage increase negotiated with coal 
operators last month, 

In the coal fields of western 
Pennsylvania an estimated 30,000 
were idle with only one major 
mine working. In central Pennsyl- 
vania a check showed no mines 
working and about 37,000 men off 
their jobs. All mines are reported 
closed in West Virginia with 
95,000 miners idle. 

In Kentucky a spokesman for 

  

opeeaiats said as far as is known | 
50,000 U.M.W. members in the 

state have quit. Even before the 
WS.B. ruling Saturday 100,000 
minerg stopped work because of a 
delay in receiving their pay sajse. 

  

Sudanese Leader 
e @4¢ e * 

Visiling Cairo 
CAIRO, Oct. 20, 

Sudanese leader Abdel Rahman 
£l Mahdi arrived by air from 
London early to-day and was 
greeted at the International Air- 
port by Cairo Governor Abdel 
Hadi Ghazali representing Premier 
Mohammed Naguib, Minister of 
State Fathy Radwan and other 
senior officials. 

El Mahdi was cheered at the 
airfield by hundreds of Sudanese 
and members of the Mosler? 
Brotherhood crying “Allah Akbar 
(God is Great)". El Mahdi went 
to Abdin Palace to sign the Re- 
gency Register then to the ancient 
Loftallah Palace overlooking the 
Nile where he was to yee 

  

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. KITTS, Oct. 20. 
The new Legislative Council 

opemed to-day with Labour hold- 
ing the majority of seats. Hon. 
R. L, Bradshaw was elected De- 
puty President. At the adjourn- 
ment to receive Governor Black- 
burne, Hon. . Bradshaw 
warned the Chairman that if the 
adjournment was taken, Elected 
Members would take steps. The 
adjournment was calleq and 
Elected Members left the Cham- 
ber. Governor Blackburne called 
the action of the Elected Members 

bad manners and expressed hope 
that this incident was not an indi- 

eation of coming events. 
In his address, Governor Black- 

burne said: “To-day you meet for 
the first time under a new con- 
stitution — a constitution which 

though it naturally does not sat- 
isfy the aspirations of all, does at 

  

Par bad0os 
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Lady Nelson 
Makes Last 
Trip North 

The Canadian National Steam- 
ship LADY NELSON 
anchor and sailed out of Barbados 
at 9 o'clock last night for the last 
time, ending nearly a quarter cf 
a century of service between 
Canaaa and the West Indies. 
With her withdrawal and that 

of the Lady Redney from this run 
comes not only the end of a 24- 
year-old steamship passenger 
service between Canada and the 
West Indies, but one of the great- 
est inter-island services in the 
Caribbean. 

No more will Barbadians see 
the familiar white hull and red- 
white and blue funnel of ihe 

walk up and down her gangwiy. 
As she ploughed through tne 

blue waters of the Caribbean last 
night for her last call at St. Lucia, 
her local agents, Messrs. Gardiner 
Austin and Company Limited 
sent the Master, Captain Dickson 
Wallace the following Cable:— 
TO MASTER LADY NELSON 

(BARBADOS RADIO) 
PLEASE ACCEPT AND CONVEY 
TO ALL RATINGS YOUR COM- 
MAND OUR SINCERE REGRET 
AT WITHDRAWAL OF LADY- 
NELSON AND DEEP APPRE- 
CIATION OF SERVICES REN- 
DERED BY YOUR GALLANT 
SHIP, AU REVOIR AND BON 
VOYAGE. 

CAVAN 
The termination of the service 

is a great loss to Barbados and 
the other West Indian islands. 
Twenty-two Barbadians, in addi- 
tion to other West Indian seamen 
will sail in her no more after she 
reaches Boston, U.S.A. 

Four of them Norman Browne, 
Freddie Branch, Orrie Greene and } 
Gordon Hall, were signed off. 
early yesterday morning, and the 
other eighteen will be transfer- 
red to the Lady Rodney at Boston 
to be brought back to Barbados. 

Built by Cammel Laird & Co. 
Ltd., Shipbuilders and Engineers 
at Birkenhead, England, the Lady 
Nelson has a displacement ton- 
nage of 12,100 tons, and an over 
all length of 438 feet. She sailed 
to these parts on her maiden voy- 
age in November 1928 to carry 
on the service which was then 
run by the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine. 

@ On Page 5 

NEW GOVERNOR |i:* 

  

SIR ROBERT ARUNDELL, 
Governor of the Windward 

| Islands, who has been 
| appointed Governor of Bar- 

bados. 

  

_ 24 Desert Greek 
| Liberal Party 

ATHENS, Oct. 20. 
Twenty-four prominent Liber- 

als, including former Premier 
Emmanuer Tsouderos, deserted 
the Greek Liberal Party and join- 
ed forces with the Dominant 
Rally Party for November's par- 
liamentary election.—C.P. 

HANOI, Indo China, Oct, 20, 
The French Army imposed a 

tight censorship on all news of 
\roop movements underway to 
counter the Communist-led Viet- 
minh offensive in the Nghia Lo 
sector, 100 miles northwest of 
Hanoi, 

Vietminh shock troops crushed 
the French Union garrison at 
Nghia in a massive attack on 
Saturday.—C.P. 

St. Kitts Elected Members Walk Out 
least represent some advance from 
that of past years. But it must be 
remembered that constitutions in 
Colonial territories are never 
static. They are changing all the 
time in order to give effect to the 
aim of Her Majesty’s government} 
to grant responsible government 
to the people of the colonies as 
soon as it is reasonably possible 
to do so. We are all, I think, 
agreed that something must be 
done about the sugar industry iff 

| 

Nevis Progress has been slow, 
jas the investigator due to visit 
Nevis from Barbados—-the Hon.}| 
H. A. Cuke, C.B.E. —had to attend 
the Trade Talks in London last 
month at the time when he had 
hoped to visit Nevis. 1 saw him 
when I was in Barbados in August 
and he assured me that he will 
come as soon as his other ¢com- 
mitments permit. 

As to Anguilla, I hope that it 

will be possible for an rapeetee 
| ced Fisheries Officer to visit the 
island early next year to discuss 
possibilities with local fishermen 
and to draw , & plan of action, 
Negotiations about his visit ore 
more or less completed. 

| This Council is starting work 
| at a time of great ey for 
the Presidency. e price of 
on ig high and here in St. 
Kitts you are reaping the fruits 
of wise agricultural practices and 

  

Lady Nelson, nor will passengers 

| 

TUESDAY, 
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Mr. Bustamante 

Towards WI Federation 

ne 
a 

William Alexander B: 
took control of the island 
“reformed” today and working toward establishment of 

inion. 

of Jamaica said ‘nat 

a West Indies federated 
Deputy Prime Minister D, 

Sangster 
ince justamante took power, 

Jamaica has become the on 
country in. the world wi 
h native population but no 
native problem. He also said 
the Atlantic island colony is 
the only one in the world with 4 
labour government that is not a) 

said in Vancouver! 
during a tour that although! 
Busiamante still carries a gun, he 

never had oecasion to use} 
He said that the Jamaicans} 

are entirely happy within the} 
Commonwealth, but are working 
towards the establishment of the 
whole West Indies as a federated 
dominion, 

The deputy prime minister 
who also holds the portfolio of 
minister of social welfare in th 
government, said that since Bus- 
famante drew attention to th 
needs of native Jamaicans by 
“John Barrymore methods,” the: 
have gained social and economic 
equality without friction and 
without provoking any extreme 
reactions on the part of the 
Island’s white pone. 

Sangster outlined the steps by 
which Bustamante carried out 
his equality programme, The first 
move was to establish trade 
unions, then taking over as prime 
minister and forming a stabilized| 
government and finally tackling 
the problem of economic consoli- 
dation and expansion, —B.U.P. 

Wight And 
Pairaudeau 
Hit Centuries 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Oct. 20, 
Youthful opening batsmen and 

West Indies possibles Bruce Pair- 
audeau and Leslie Wight pyt up a 
grand display of batting when 
they shared an opening stand of 
225 made in 244 minutes to bring 
British Guiana in respectable dis- 
tance of Jamaica’s first inning 
total of 535 for six declared in the 
third day’s play of the Second 
Test being played here at Bourda. 

Wight was not out at drawing 
of stumps with 100 while Pairau- 
deau in a restrained but brilliant 

  

inni made a chanceless 126 be- 
fore he was caught at gully off 
the bowling of fast bowler Good- 
ridge when he attempted to cut 
one moving away. 
Jamaica resumed with the score 

at 517 for six to give N. Bonitto 
his chance to register his first In- 
tereolonial double. Bonitto was 
191 not out on Saturday and was 

by keeper Maynard 
off g of Hill shortly 
after he had reached the double 
—at 201. His not 207 was made 
after he had been given four 
lives. 
“Pairaudeau and Wight opened 

with the very tall total in front 
of them and from the beginning 
showed signs of steadying to the 
task of giving their team a respec+ 
table start. th batsmen played 
freely around the wickets, Pairau- 
deau being particularly severe on 
Bcarlett who bowled two overs 
and yielded 17 runs. 

tine wowled exceedingly 
well, His first spell 
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YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 

Rainfall from Codrington 
Total rainfall for mouth t 
Highest Tempefatus t ¥ 
Lowest Temperature: 73.5 *F 
Wind Velocity 9 miles per hour 
Barometer ‘9 a.m.) 29.956 (3 p.m 

® in 
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London Manager On 
False Pretence Charge 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Oct. 20. 
On charges of obtaining a cheque for £200 from Mr. 

Harold Reginald Ballysingh, Chief Crown Counsel of Jamai- 
ca by false pretences and cheques for sums amounting to 
over £1,000 from a number of firms of printers and paper 
makers and on other charges, Francis Flanagan, 49, a mana- 

  

”’ pictured in Carlisle 
Lucia on her last trip North, after 24 

Inset is Captain Dickson Walleco, O.B.B., D.8.0. R.D., Master of the “Lady Nelson.” 

tamante, Jamaican leader who 

of 17 overs} pealed that every effort should be |\that if there is a general agree- 

ger of 78 King Edward Road, Barnet, Herts was at Clerken- 
well Magistrate’s Court today committed to the London 
Session for sentence in custody. 

meneme, had aon ee to; " 
a charge of stealing a cheque for Pol Gu d 
£6. 10s. obtaining £6 10s, by a -O 1ce uar 
forged cheque, a cheques 
for various amounts by false pre- S all S th 
tences and obtaining envelopes | m ou 
and paper to the value ¥ aoe } 4 
10s, by false pretences. Detective Af T. 
Constable Beare told Magistrate | rican own 
Mr. Frank Powell that Flanagan | 
obtained cheques from various PORT ELIZABETH 
firms by representing that he was | South Africa, Oct, 20, 

  

able to get a certain type of paper | Heavily armed police ringed cheaply. He obtained 45,000 en- Now Brighton township following velopes and 326 reams of paper by | week-end riots in which 11. ar: 
representing that he was buying | dead, 27 
them for the West India Commit- | perty damage to the negro section tee. |. Before police restored order, a 

He got a cheque for £200 by | large motion picture theatre, five 
falsely representing that he had | shops and stores and many auto- 
paid Mr. Ballysingh’s Solicitor | mobiles were burned. , 
when Ballysingh was facing a The railway station and munici- 
shoplifting charge in Birmingham |pal buildings were badly damaged. 
The officer told Mr, Powell to-day | The trouble flared up first at the 
that the total amount involved in | station when railway police ar- 
all cases was £1,957. rested two negroes on a charge of 

ae theft. Bystanders attacked the 
Six Previous Convictions — {police and the latter opened fire 
Flanagan he stated, had six pre=' (4 disperse them.—(C.P.) 

vious convictions, The first was in | 
1928 when he was fined for pre- 
tending to be a police officer. Mr Ball 2 h 
Others were for false pretences | ° ysing 
and larceny. The last was at the I 
Royal Court, Jersey where he was 

‘From Our Own Correspondent) 

injured with great pro- 

Bay yesterday before sailing from Barbados for St. 
years of Service. 

  

Works | Blast In Area 
‘Which Queen 
Is To Visit 
LLANDRINDOD WELLS, 

Wales, Oct. 20, 
Extra police were rushed | to 

this mountain area where a mys- 
‘ery blast damaged the Birming- 
ham water supply system, part of 
which will be inaugurated by 
Queen Elizabeth II later this week. 

bound over for three years for 
bigamy. 

lanagan said in court he would 
like to be able to repay the people 
concerned, This would take him 
about 18 months and he suggested 
that the Court might give him a 
suspended sentence which would 
enable him to do this. 

“IL wonder in what part of the 
world.you would be in 18 months 
if I let you go out on bail” com- 
mented Mr. Powell and directed 
that Flanagan should remain in 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 

LONDON, Oct. 20, the 1938 revolt, was reported 
An appeal against a fine of £50 

imposed at the Birmingham Quar- 
ter Sessions for shop-lifting has 
been lodged on behalf of Mr. Har- 
old Reginald Ballysingh aged 47 
Senior Crown Counsel of Jamaica, 
and former Acting Solicitor Gen- 
eral for that colony. At Birming- 
ham Quarter Session on September 

  

Shop Destroyed 
ABOUT 10.80 o'clock last 

The Queen’s personal detective 
Chief Inspector Thomas J. Clark 
is being kept informed of the in-!custody while awaiting sentence. \30, Mr. Ballysingh was found night the liquor and provision vestigations into the attempted ‘guilty after two days trial of dynamiting of the aqueduct whieh   stealing goods to the value of 35 

shillings from a store in Birming- 
ham on Sep pr 

He, had strenuously denied thé 
charge. Recorder Mr, Paul Sandi- 
lands, Q.C, in addition to finding 
him £40 ordered him to pay £50 
towerds the cost of prosecution. A 
representative of Messrs. Phillip 

cargos twin pipelines from Blan 
valley reservoirs to Birmingham’s 
1,250 inhabitants, 
The explosion which was heard 

several miles away yesterday 
morning, tore out an 8 foot hole 
under the aqueduct and damaged 
ony of the supporting arches, but 
did not affect the four foot pipe- 

Russians Building 
Giant Submarine 

Base In Baltic 

was not at home 
and it is difficult to tell the 
origin of the fire but by the 
time the Fire Brigade had ar- 
rived the shop was burnt out 
and the building collapsed. 

  

BERLIN, Oct. 20, jaker and Co., Solicitors who 
lines, ‘ The West Berlin newspaper | conducted Ballysingh’s defence i oe ' py | Police investigated the possibil-|“Telegraf” said Soviets have be-| stated to-day: “An appeal has Chinese Red ity that the blast may have been gun construction of a giant sub-| been lodged and will be heard in the work of Communists or Welsh 
Nationalists. If they confirm that 
it was an act of political sabotage 
the Queeén’s detevtive will inspect 
the area.— 

marine base on the Baltic Sea isle 
of Ruegem The report said an 
area of 33 square miles near the 
island community of Glove was 

‘ evacuated on the Soviet border. 

Typhoon Hits . 
Philippines 

the Court of Criminal Appeal in 
London. We have been notified 
that they cannot advise us at the 
moment when the hearing will be.” 

ee 

SHORTER TERM URGED 
MARGATE, England, Gct. 20. 
Former Defence Minister Mr. 

Shinwell urged that the term of 
service for British Army con- 
scripts be immediately cut by six 
months, and twelve months next 
year, The present term is two 
vears.—C.P. 

Attack Fails 
SEOUL, Oct, 20, 

Thousands of Chinese Reds fail- 
ed last night and early Monday to 
drive American and South Korean | 
troops off Triangle Hill and Sniper | 
Ridge. The Reds broke off the fight 
and dug in north of U.N, positions 
on two central front hills, 

Screaming Reds surrounded the 
U.S. Seventh Division on Pikes 
Peak northern peak of Triangle 
Hill, but Americans broke out and 
reached their own main i, 

“Hope Of The 
World” 

MILAN, ITALY, Oct. 20. 
Mr. Clement Attlee called In- 

| 
| 

ternational Democratic Socialism 
the hope of the world, as an al- 

  

  

It said Communists forced con- 
victs of the East German prison 
to do construction work at the 
submarine base, It-said convicts 
had been brought to the island 
from a Soviet zone prison. 

MANILA, Oct. 20. The isle of Ruegen is a few 
One of the biggest typhoons of] miles off the East German coast. 

the year, bore down on Centrai|It Kas a causeway connection with 
Philippines. The Manila Weather | the mainland, ' 
Bureau said it would hit Samar 
Island early to-morrow. Winds 
up to 140 miles per hour were 
reported at the storm centre. 

The typhoon was moving slowly 
westward from a point 250 miles 

!south east of Luzon. Ships were 
; warned to make for port and 
| intew«tsland sailings postponed. 

  

  

  

  

Stowaways Get 
Free Trip Home 
(From 

ternative to Communism and 
“capitalism in the decline,” He 
addressed a rally. in Milan’# 
Piazza Del Duomo.—C.P, 

Our Own Correspondent) 
LONDON, Oct, 20, 

Four West Indians last night 
began a free trip home from Liver- 
pool to Dominica, The four, Chris- 
tian Harris, David Lancelot, Jos- 
cph Francis and Charles Williams 
aged 16 to 21 stowed away one 
month ago on a Swedish ship just 
as it was leaving Dominica. 

At London docks they were al- 
lowed to land—but as prisoners. 
The ship’s owners had paid their 
board in special cells at Brixton 
prison until a return passage could 
be arranged for them, That took 
hree weeks, 
Last night they sailed from Liv- | 

erpool on the 285-ton motor ship 
Tapacuma, Their fare: £200, Pay-| 
ing it? The shipping firm. 

Chambers Of Commerce 
Congress Opened In B.G. 

| 

(From Our Own Correspondent | 

  

TRAIN DERAILED 

21 AFRICANS KILLED 
JOHANNESBURG, 
South Africa, Oct. 20. 

At leas, 21 Africans were killed 
when a Durban-Johannesburg 
train was derailed near Lady- 
smith. It was feared that the 
death roll would be higher. Two 
coaches were still buried beneath 
t wreckage of the train which 
p@inged down an embankment. 
The cause of the derailment was 
not known.—U.P. 
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| 
GEORGETOWN, Oct, 20. 

HON. JOHN GUTCH, Officer Administering the Gov- 
ernment, opened the Ninth Congress of British Caribbean 
Chambers of Commerce today. 
In his opening speech Mr. Guteh | be careful and sure that they do 

declared that whatever was ex-| not run into economic and waste- 
pressed on the attitude of various | ful competition with one another 
colonies towards the proposed pol+ Gutch referred to the Trinidad 
itieal federation, none can deny |\decision to accept the proposed 
the ties of heritage which bind the | Customs Union conditional on pol- 
various colonies together, and ap-|itical federation, and submitted 

More and more. 
people are saying ~ 

for 28 was at all times hostile and;directed to ‘promoting and |ment on the advantages of a Cus- ~ hard work in the past, so that @ On Page 6 oan the economic ties of |toms Union, its realisation should 
next year’s crop should see even Sn mn the Caribbean. }not be deferred until political fed- | 
this year’s broken. Money is 7 HURT IN CAR CRASH ’ jeration is achieved, and suggested | 
pouring into the Rehabilitation Mr. Gutch stressed the import-|that a Customs Union should be! 

| Fund. And, unlike most of the | TROYES, France, Oct. 20. ance of a regional approach to |regarded as an important practical 
| other smaller territories in the; Four Brazilians and three Ger-] economic and fiscal problems and | step which, if it could be achieved | 
| West Indies, you can still balance! mans were seriously injured whenj cautioned that while the poliey at |now, would pave the .way for pol- | your budget.’ j}two cars crashed headon at present is to diversify economics |itical federation, 

After the Governor’s address,jArsonval near here yesterday.| and then to end dependence on The Congress is being attended 
the Elected Members returned to! The victims were taker hos! one or two major products as|by delegates from all British Car- the Chamber and business resurm-| pital. The cause of the ent) well promote the establishment |ibbean ‘{\rritorie ilso U.K 
ed }is not known.—U.P. }of new industries, colonies must '|Canadian Trade Commissioner 3 
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Girls Busy at Centre 
HIS SESSION there are two 

ren in training at the House- 
Bay Street. One i 
and Pastry Clas 

: other is receiving in- 
iction in Butlering. They are 

how'ng a keen interest and 
ca@y progress, 
This is the second term of train- 

ng for the girls and tney continue 
be as busy as ever. They are 

  

  

raft Centre, 
on the Cake 

the 

  

PAGE TWO 

Cara Calling 

ON. H. A. CUKE, CBE. Island Dream Come True 
‘ M.L.C., Hon..G, D. L. Pile, M* JOHN ASTOR (SATAN) 
0.B.E,M‘L.C., Hon. B.S oe DRAYTON and his wife, the 
on, MLC. returne* fom +tormer Anne Embjr who \ 
Demerarawia Trinidad by B.W.LA. (706 resident in Barba hope t 
on. Sundy after attending @a make their ; : 

General Meeting of B W.1. Sugar true right after 1953 
Producer Association which was bow 

hela | Georgetowr British Andros Islar Bahar 
Guiana. » which Anne and Sat picked 

- “heir paradise afte kis 
“Zransferred - 150 Caribbean atolls, should 

R. JAMES BABB, a torme! jj) ccom out on January 15 A 
Harrisonian, now in charge 

of “the Meteorologieal Office at 
Pearl’s Airport, Grenada left the 

island yesterday afternoon by 

B.W.1A. for Trinidad where he 

has been temporarily transferred 

to Piarco Airport. 

While in Barbados Mr. Babb 

was attached to the Meteorological 

Office at Seawell. 

Son and Heir 
ONGRATULATIONS to Mr 

C and Mrs. Cuthbert Walrond 

of Harts Gap on the birth of a son 

and heir on Sunday afternoon. 

Mother and babe are doing fin? 

Aviation Chief 
ING COMMANDER L. A 

EGGLESFIELD, Director 

General of Civil Aviation in the 

Caribbean Area, returned from 

the U.K. via Canada, the U.S.A., 

Jamaica and Trinidad yesterday 

morning by B.W.1.A. 
Commander Egglesfield attended 

the Farnborough Air Display and 

the Colonial Civil Aviation Con~ 

ference while in the U-K. On his 

return to Barbados he had talks 

in Canada with the International 

Civil Aviation Organisation and 

then went on to the U.S.A. where 

he met representatives of the Civil 

Aeronautics Board. 

Short Visit 
R. N. E. WILSON, Managing 

Director of N. E. Wilson, 

City Merchant, left the island by 

B.W.1A. yesterday for the U.S.A. 

via Puerto Rico. 

He Bas.gone on a business visit Weeks in Barbados. 

and experts to be away for about 

eight days. aie 

“. For Antigua 
R:. IDRIS MILLS, Resins 

S.P.C.K. and 

Snakaae Press, fof the island for 
Antigia by B.W.1.A. yesterday. 

He has oe on a short visit, 

Di ‘or In Martinique 
AR. ~and MRS. ROBERT 

M PLISSONNEAU and 

residential! fishing club, yacht clut 
and beach club are due to open 
then. Sites for 14 houses have 
been hacked out of the former 
jungle. 

British multimillionaire Freddix 
Sigrist and several members of the 

Astor and Biddle clan are rushing 

villas to completion for the com- 
ing winter season.. The Draytons 

and Simon Wardell, son. of the 

famed British Admiral, have 

finished and furnished their homes. 

Axel Wenner-Gren, their Swedish 

industrialist associate. may dupli- 

caje his lavish Hog Island estate 

complete to interlocking canals 

when he gets around to building. 

Enjoyed Stay 
RS. IRIS MORRIS and her 
son Inskip of Belmont, Trini- 

dad, returned home on Saturday 
afternoon after spending fi 
weeks’ vacation in Barbados. 

They said that they had an e 
joyable stay and look. forward t 
another visit soon 

Holidaying at Crane 
R. AND MRS. HARRY B. 

WILLIS are completing 
month’s vacation as guests at the 
Crane Hotel. 

Mr. Willis is Accountant for the 
Regional Office of the Singei 

Sewing Machine Co.. Panama. 

Spent Two Weeks 
R. LEE KIM left the islana 

on Sunday night for Trini- 
dad after spending just over two 

He was a 
guest at Super Mare Guest House 

He is attached to: Internation2! 

Aeradio Ltd.. Trinidad and was 

here on a business visit. 

  

  

105th Anniversary 

HE Barbados Fublic Library 

is celebrating their 105th 
Anniversary today. This after- 
noon Trustees and prominent 

“grtivals Saturday morning at which there will also see the 

by the-#rench S.S. De Grasse for first turning-on of the newly i1- 

at “thea ean View Hotel. , ONGRATULATIONS to Miss 

Mr.~Plissonneau. is Managing Joan Jones who celebrates 
Director .of Plissonneau and Co., her birthday today. Many happy 

Shippihg*=Agents and Commission returns of the day and very 
Merchants of Fort de France. 

  

CONGRESS 

a holiday. They expect to be here stalled lights, 

for abdiitten days and are guests Happy Birthday 

sincere wishes to you. 

EVE PERRICK 

PRANCES 

now training for the Diploma in 
Housecraft. 

The Housecraft Centre continues 
to cater not only to young house- 

‘ss, but also to domestics of 
verious classes who are desirous 
of improving their efficiency in 
housekeeping. 

Miss Ivy Alleyne, Instructress, 
told Carib that quite a few of tae 
girls who have attended’ these 
classes have recently been married. 
She expresses her desire of seeing 
more young housewives attend the 
Centre as instruction proves 
beneficial. ‘ | 

First Visit 
ISS L. DES SOURCES is now 

  

in Barbados on her first visit ; lost leaves to be replaced. Hun- 
as a guest at Silver Beach Guest 
Hcuse, Rockley. She arrived here 
on Saturday from Trinidad by 
B.W.1.A., and will be remaining 

.., for two weeks’ holiday. : 
Miss Des Sources is a Civil | vanished 

Servant of Trinidad. 
* 7 . 

LSO holidaying at Silver Beach 
Guest House, Rockley, and 

paying her first visit to the island 
is Miss Sheila Lee who arrived 
here on Saturday last on two 
weeks’ holiday visit. 

Miss Lee is a Clerk at the Trini- 
dad Import and Export Ltd., Port- 
of-Spain. 

Back to U.S.A. 
R. RIGNAULT GONZALEZ. 
and his little son Frederico 

returned to the U.S.A. via Puerto 

Rico yesterday morning by 
B.W.1.A. 

They had been spending a short 
holiday as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Sealy of Fontabelle. , 

Mr, Gonzalez is a Chemist in 
Massachusetts, 

Returned 
R. GEORGE G. MONEY, Loca! 

Director of Barclays Bank 

De, & A) returned from 

their members of the public will visit Antigua by B.W.LA. on Sunday 
datightée..Simone of Martinique, the library to witness the display last, 

He was away on a short busi- 

ness visit. 

Special Meeting _ 
HE Revuedeville Dancing 
School will hold a Special 

Meeting at “Norham”, Tweedside 
Road on Thursday at 4.30 p.m. 

All members are reminded to 
attend and be punctual. 

    

| Norwich Gates at the main en- 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Iso took Public Health Do I Want (Pr. Charles For 232i" east nowledge to ar | 

Appointment In 
A Hat = ae ? Kind and ~ourteous, polite and | 

Health Centre whete een 

Jamaica considerate, a good disciplinarian, 

By EPHRAIM HARDCASTLE 
KINGSTOWN, Oct. 13. 

| community work was dore. 
| 

| 
the doctor has earned the respect 

From Our Own Correspondent) and admiration of his island. 

A TALL ungainly figure with! After 26 years’ faithful service 1 massive leonine head walked’Dr. E. D. B. Charles, M.D. C.M., 
° 

nto a men’s out-fifters fn Dork- L,M.C.C., Senior Medical Officer. Duchess To Write ing (Surrey) and said: “Do youlleft St. Vincent by the Lady Rod- Autobiography 
think I need a new hat? Well, send! ney this morning to take up an 
me one up will you?” And with|appointment in .the island of 
that he walked out. maica. A story has been going round 

They tell that kind of stor¥ Coming from the sister colony the world that the Duchess of 
down Dorking way about Dr. Grenada in 1926 the doctor Windsor is planning to write her 
Ralph Vaughan Williams, who was served in several districts of this autobiography, It was reported 30 on October 12. Though Bri-Nland as District Medical Officer, by two international news 

agencies, 
An American magazine “A 

  

  

‘ain’s greatest composer wears a|Acting Resident Surgeon (Colonial 
hearing aid. he is_ still active Hospital), Medical Superintend- 
musically—has just finished his/ ent (Mental Hospital), and as a that since the Duke’s book, “A seventh symphony. Member of the Medical Board. A King’s Story”, was _ published, He does not own a car, but! few years ago he was promoted friends .of the . Duchess have walks from his chalet-bungalow|Senior Medical Officer. pressed her to tell her side of the White Gates into Dorking some-| Dr. Charles pursued his medical story, too. The magazine added times to do his own shopping. |studies at the University of that. the Duchess’s book. would 

McGill, Canada, and qualified in have the Duke's blessing and 
SOUVENIR hunters who take, Tropical Medicine in England. He approval. 

the wrought-iron leaves from the 

jtrance to Sandringham Estate 
have angered Queen Mary. 

Before returning to London se .° ail A Py aa recently she ordered scores of as fo) TAR: a 
dreds of signatures scribbled on 
the adjoining walls have also been j 
scfubbed out. is + 

But while the renovations were 
| going on, nine of the new leaves 

in a day. A _ coach- 
|load of visitors caught in the act 
were driven to the police station 

and POU - xn 

  

FOR TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1952 

for a lecture, + Look in the section in which your birthday comes and find 
what your otitlook is, according to the stars. 

Paganini’s Violin * ARIES More profitable now to cooperate and obey 
r March 21—April 20 orders than go out on the limb or try it ALFREDO CAMPOLI will fly 
to Italy early next month to 
realise a violinist’s dream. He 
will play for 20 minutes on a 
Guarnierius violin used by the 
great Paganini. 

Every year since Paganini died 
in 1840 his violin has been brought 
out of its museum home in Genoa 
and played. Campoli tells me: “I 
believe I am the first Englishman 
to play on it.” 

* 

alone, A good day for you who confine 
work to fundamentals. + 

Go about chores without overdoing or 
overpressing and you will come out on top. 
Vibrations indicate steady, thinking native 
will achieve. 

* * 

+ 

* 

> 
GEMINI 

* May 21—June 21 

TAURUS 
April 21—May 20 

- 
Favourable on whole. New acqhieiistenes 
may offer diversion; but don’t neglect the 
old and steadfast. Be calm, rest sensibly 
for all-round betterment. bs 

-M 
Temptation to overspend, even in small 
ways now. “Do I really need it?”, “Can I 

2 * 

But he almost lost the chance. 
A London concert the night be- 
fore made it impossible for him 
to reach Genoa in time by 
ordinary air services. Now, how- 
ever, he is to go by private plane. 

—L.E.S. 

Listening Hours 

CANCER 
June 22—July 28 

* 

afford it?” questions grow more important 
daily. Be extra careful. 

4 
Period somewhat unsettled. Postpone issues 
that can wait until pressure is relieved. 
Liquidate small matters quickly; tackle 
big ones forthrightly. * 

-«
 

LEO 
July 24—Ang. 22 

  

400 — 7.15 pm 26.53M S12 M -~ xy 
4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The VIRGO May be th i Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. New Records, cauthtlifingt aie a rev re, nee eoeee bee 5.00 p.m. Puccini, 5.15 p.m, Listene=s’ Aug. 23—Sept. 23 POS ies! Balance both astutely, As- Choice, 3.48 ooh Think on : Titeae pects pareaeee from noon on, use morning ings, ) p.m. Ulster Magazine, 6.15 to make ready f iviti P.m. Meet the Commonwealth, 6.45 Pm. a pelt itd te > Sports Round Up & Programme Parade, 
7.00 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m. Hiotne 
News From Britain 
7.15 — 10.30 p.m 

7.15 p.m. Rendezvous, 7.46 p.m. Pe-- 
sonal Portrait, 8.00 p.m. Charlie Kunz,’ 

% * 
No day to be inactive, grounded unneces- 
sarily. Many influences helpful for your 
endeavours. P.M. opportune for important 
financial matters. Personal affairs favoured. 

LIBRA 
nea Sept. 24—Oct. 23 

4
 

OK
 
OK
 H
R
 

HK 

oie af » ee sewarne. 8.30 p.m 
e Motor Show, 1982, 8. - i 

ane sretee Show, 50mm 8 a> Secetants ‘on aepary Semi-favourable rays could be gainful if Concert, 10.00 p.m, The News, 10°10 » 24—Nov. 22 you are on the beam. Deal with important p.m. From The Editorials, 10.18 p.m issues rather than non-essentials * Geoffrey Boumphrey Talking, 10.30 p.in 
y Scientific Research a a 4g a   

  

    

  

- c Pa ; ‘ SAGITTARIUS Selling, buying, planning future business, 3 tries hard to’ find out what's going on at a Nov. 23—Dec. 22 {amily property investments on more fav. 
: Diamond Rings oured | oe Mme your schedule to take 

highbrows-only junket run by Unesco * care of such tasks, + + 

LOUIS L. BA EY CAPRICORN Your requirements may not all be realized VENICE. in selling the pictures to them and grey stone monastery, which, Bolton Lane ; realized, 
A JOURNALIST'S job is divi- at 4s, to 6s., according to size, incidentally is being renovated The Wlarlpoanhee * Dec. 23—Jan. 21 oe ae So ee not influence 

ded in three parts: get there, Whatever is going on is going by the private patronage of Terror of a eee ates atsshies 5 find= out what’s going on, report on in committees. Count Cini as a memorial to , : : , 
back. Well, I got here—to the A tier of rooms off the first-floor his son who was killed in a plane ride in a blazing racing car! + z AQUARIUS Adjust financial affairs promptly; attena ; i ; i asia ai an. 22—Feb. 20 urgent Unesco International Conference corridor echoes to a host of multi- crash, stands an artist. 
of Artists in Venice. But I failed on 
the next move. 

For the life of me, I cannot find 
out what is going on. 

I asked playwright Benn Levy 
one-of the British delegates and 
vicespresident of the committee 
on theatre. 

Mr; Levy walked me round and 
round the cloisters, said he was 
quite sure, but speaking for the 
dratfia section he thought that the 
main concern of the assembled 
body. of intellectuals was the 
cuarantee of the artist’s freedom, 

Freedom, I took it to be, from 
political suppression, State inter- 
ference, censorship, and having 
to subjugate artistic inteSity to 
the taste of Cash Customers. 

Smile Please 
Degrees of importance of the 

Unesco boys and girlsin the world 
of recognised culture can best be 
judged by’ the degree of alacritr 
with. which the little photographer 
who stands’ at the foot of the 
main marble staircuse rushes for- 
ward. to flick his camera as the 
celébritics i pear. 

The photographs are popular. 
Delegates storm the display 

board each day to see if they can 
spot themselves in 
And someone is doing a brisk trade 

  

Windfalls 
By HELEN BURKE 

OF all fruits, apples are the 
most. valuable in jelly-making. 
Winidfalls make a firm jelly but 
one that is rather lacking in flav- 
our. It can, however, be flavoured 
in various ways and it can be col- 
oured to make it more attractive. 
Any culinary colouring can be 
used or a beetroot or two, added 
to the boiling apples, make a 
beautiful rosy apple jelly. The 
beets do not add any flavour and 
are much cheaper than fruits. 
Wash and cut up windfall ap- 

ples. Place in a preserving pan 
with water to come through. Boil 
untii the apples are reduced to 
pulp. Strain through a jelly bag. 
Altow 1 lb, sugar to each pint 

see Errol Flynn at the local 
the groups. cinema must pay full price. 

FOOTNOTE—Outside the pink 

lingual voices, throwing words like 

“resolution,” “counter resolution,” 
“agenda,” and “visual arts” 
around. 

There is an artistic disregard for 
punctuality; meetings due to start 

at 2.30 seldom begin before three. 
and the participants are inclined 
to wander in at any time 

Another confusion about 
whether the delegates are entitled 
to two or three meals a day at 
Government expense (they are 
being maintained at £3 to £4 a day 
hotels) caused a sudden seeking 
out of the cheaper café by those 
who were faced with the possi- 
bility they might have to buy 
their own dinners. } 

However, that puzzle has been} 
sorted out and the delegates are, 
sitting up and taking full nourish- 
ment once more. 

Cultural 
Spare time cuitural activities | 

have not been overlooked. Each 
has been given a book of tickets 
entitling him to free admittance to 
the city’s. museums and art gal- 
leries and.a 25 per cent. recuc-+ 
tion for the theatre and opera. | 

Anyone wanting to sneak off and } 

  

  juice, Boil until a little 
tested on a cold plate 

* . 

sets when 

Now for different flavours: For 
Ginger-apple jelly, cook an ounce 
of bruised root ginger (for 3 Ib. 
of apples) with the apples in the 
first place. For lemon-apple jelly, 
cook the rind of a lemon with 3 lb, 
of apples in the first place. 

For mint or scented geranium 
jelly, bruise a good bunch of gar- 
den mint or sweet geranium 
leaves, tie them together and low- 
or them into the jelly after it has 
been boiling for five minutes. 
When the jelly is ready to set, 
remove the mint or 
leaves, pour the jelly into steril- 
ised glasses and cover as soon as 
possible. 

He has nothing to do with the 
Unesco conference—he is just a 
painter puting on canvas the view 

before him as thousands of other 
artists must have done—without 
all the hooha of a £50,000 seven- 
day shindy. 

SSS 

LAIELY {jf 
The Garden—St. James 

TO-DAY & TOMORROW 4% P M “MAN ON THE EIFFEL TOWER 
(color) 

Charles LAUGHTON & 
“HUNT THE MAN DOWN’ 

Gig YOUNG 

      

Thurs. (Only) £90 p.m 
“WALKING ON AIK 

Maudie Edwards & All Colored Cas 
“TEMPTATION HARBOUR 

Rovert NEWTON 

GLOBE 

TODAY LAST SHOWS 
5 & 8.30 P.M. 

“DIPLOMATIC COURIER” | 

          

Tyrone 
  

Tomorrow & ‘Thursday 
445 & 8.30 

ae 
% 

l Pane 

  

AND 

“DIAL 1119” 

With 
geranium ; 

! 

'\ Marshal THOMPSON 

ann om aan aan aun aan 
EXCELLENT VALUES 

- 
Were ~ 

  

> 

PH 

Exclusive Designs 

— ALSO —— 

SHOPPING BAGS with Zipps 

YOUR SHOE STORE 
ONE: 4220 

$3.80 — $5.29 

T. R. EVANS (WHITFIELDS) 

  

POWER Patricia NEAL| 

, personal issues before taking on 
new things. Seize openings, if attractive. ane oness «x 

Tae LOVES or |* PISCES With smart, alert action you can pile up * Feb, 21—-March 20 advantages. Stimulating day. Anticipate PANDORA —- where you can. increase possib- ilities. 

| 

YOU BORN TO-DAY: Have a real love for better things. * | Fond of fun, comforts; may care little for routine, humdrum IN FLAMING + 
colon BY work, but will do a job well. Could achieve in professional ! * work, as judge, salesman.. Avoid being overcritical, impatient, * ECHNICOLOR! Birthdate of: Alfred Bernhard Nobel, of dynamite and peace 

prize fame; Sam'] Taylor Coleridge, “Ancient Mariner” poet. rs anaes aka kK KKK Kk *     

    

     

  

   

    
BLOOD IMPURITIES of, 

Many ailments are caused by poor blood which PYAgaU ES 

Suffocating “Hot Flashes” stopped 
ices tenes: ( 

    

© Are you through you know what it h: qncnnse of e”...suffer- for others! et 1 * > But do Wots tensions irritability, wi%%@2.30u Reon, wat 3 /, | weakness other rapes haven't experienced the relief ; of ging ong! > tension, “flashes” and irri- tress of this time? ‘ability it so often brings at 

i ~ Before another day has 
ydis Pinkham’sCom- Pi, Woeicis caneams and ‘ablets gave or new, improved Tablets 

from such distress... with added iron .. .‘and dis- in 63 and 80% (respec- tively) of the cases tented. "change of lite” ae may be! 
Complete or striking relief women and girls— L; inkham'’ 

* 8 @ ' Sains sok from tune tonal aotion through 
Surely you know that Lydia | distress of men- sympathetic nere 

the spectacular romance! yg Pinkham’s is solentijioaliy Syustion—find Pinkham’s vous system—re- 
modern is action! 

wonderful too! /t contat: 
n-deadening drugal ne ths negswaes of ‘wees; 

JAMES MASON 
AVA GARDNER 

Pandora ond Tis 

  

    
COLOR BY 

» TECHNICOLOR 
NIGEL PATRICK = SHEILA SIM 

HAROLD WARRENDER ty 
MARIO CABRE 

cena MEE IE PE 
A ROMULUS PRODUCTION 

A blazing Technicolor Romance! 
At 

B’town 

P LAZA (Dial 2310) 
From Friday October 24th Sole Distri : 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. xibutots: 

and Continuing Daily 
4.45 & 8.30 p.m 

G
E
D
 

HR 
FT 
H
S
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 
TD 

  

MILLIONS OF FAMILIES AGREE THAT: 

CEA AC 
BRA ACU kc 
Rae 

a 

Always brush your teeth 
right after eating with 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 

     

IT'S YOUR QUICK, convenient, comfortable 

way. You’re only a few, smooth-flying hours 

en route to Bermuda — aboard a mighty 

4-engined “North Star’ Skyliner — then by 

connecting airline to New York, where you 

can make immediate connections to Boston, 

Washington, Philadelphia, etc. 

eer Travel Agent or — 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. 
Lower Broad Street — Phone 4518 

TRANS - CANADA 
International * Trans-Atlantic 

Transcontinental 

Low AIRCARGO rates now in effect to all points throughout the world 

PLAZA THEATRES | 
  

  

  
  

BRIDGETOWN 
(Dial 2310) 

To-day 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
Warner's Action Thriller 

Errol Ruth 
FLYNN ROMAN 

“MARA MARU" 
Extra Special 

Maybe You've been Driv- 
ing for 20 years and never 
had an Accident. But To- 
Day is a Different Day 
Better Be CAREFUL OR . 

“IT MIGHT BE YOU" 

Wed & Thurs 
4.30 & 8.80 p.m 

WARNER DOUBLE ! 

  

NIGHT UNTO NIGHT 
Ronald Vive: 

REAGAN LINDFORS 
INSIDE THE WALLS OF 

FOLSOM PRISON 
David Steve 
BRIAN COCHRANE 

Thurs. Special 1.30 p.m. 

“ABILENE TRAILS” 
Whip WILSON & 

“SIX GUN GOSPEL" 
Johnny Mack Brown 

GRAND OPENING FRIDAY 
James Ava 

MASON & GARDNER 

  

~ ROODAL 

“PANDORA” 

THEATRES 

BARBAREES 
(Dial 6170) 

Last 2 Shows To-day 
4.45 & 8.30 p.m 
Warners Action- 
Packed Western! 
Kirk Virginia 

DOUGLAS MAYO 
“ALONG the GREAT 

DIVIDE” 
John AGAR & 

Walter BRENNAN 

Wed. & Thurs 
4.30 & 8.30 p.m 

WARNER DOUBLE! 

PERFECT STRANGERS 
Dennis Ginger 
MOPGAN ROGERS & 
WOMAN IN WHITE 

Sydney Green Street 

Thurs. Special 1.30 p.m 
HUNT the MAN DOWN 

Gig Young & 
MARSHAL of MESA 

cITy 
George O'BRIAN 

Opening Friday 

I WAS A COMMUNIS1 
FOR THE F. BAL, 

2th 2.30 — 4.45 & 8 30 

& the 

OISTIN 
(Dial 8404) 

Last 2 Shows To-day 
4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

Doris 
DAY 

Danny 

THOMAS 

“VLL SEE YOU 
IN 

MY DREAMS ” 

    

Wed. & Thurs 
4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

MAN OF BRONZE 
Burt LANCASTER & 

“YOUNG MAN 
WITH A HORN” 

Kirk * 
DOUGLAS DAY 

P.M. (B TOWN) 
(Technicolor) 

“FLYING DUTCHMAN” 

    

EMPIRE OLYMPIC ROXY ROYAL 
Last two Shows |To-day & Tomorrow) Last two Shows Last two Shows 

To-day 4.45 & 8.30 4.30 & 8.15 4.45 & 8.15 To-day 4.30 & 8.30 
J. Arthur Rank United Artists Universal Pictures 

Presents Double id Presents ROLL THUNDER 
E HOLLY » PRELUDE TO | — ™IRANDA “STORY | Starring: 

Starring: Starring Jim Bannon the 
FAME Gtynis. Jolria Richard Conte New Red Ryder 
Starring Googie Withers , sulle Adame and 

Kathleen Byrone and 2 Reel Mus! " | eel Musical: — Bich with turbulent THE BIG NIGHT | Connie Beswen & | TAROES, Mic. aa mand vibrant John Barrymore Jr Les Brown Orchestra, with 
Extra | Preston Foster Wed. & Thurs. Michael O’Shea 

Latest News Reel 
Wed. & Thurs 

4.30 & &.30 

Universal Doubie 

Thursday only 
| 4.30 & 8.15 
United Artist Double! | in FIRST LEGION |LEATHER PUSHERs P@P¥blic Double 

4.30 &.8.15 

Andy Devine 
Richard’ Arien 

Evelyn Ankers an haat ithe tee 
Wed. & Thurs. 

30 & 8.30 

| Starring: | and /MIDNIGHT — — 1". “onation Boyer MOPEIEE 'SUSND i MELODY 

Dick Foren & and | Robert Armstrong Starring: 
The Dead End Kids| sECOND FAcE | Picha'd Cromweil | Vera Ralston and with ™ | Priday only ~~ | William Marshall 
EUREKA Ella Raines 4.30 & 8.15 | and STOCKADE ‘ MOB TOWN 
with Chips Raffery 
Opening Friday 24th 

THIEF OF 

with Paul Henried | 

and safety. ~ 

Bruce Bennett 

ATOMIC CITY &| 
DAMASCUS M¥ FRIEND 

GOES WEST 

  

Boris Karloff 

  

A Woman of To-day 

Poised — 

Confident ! 
Freedom from anxiety over questions of 

personal hygiene is essential for the woman of 

to-day. For over sixty years the name Rendell 
has inspired confidence to all women who know 
that these products give complete protection 

Tel: 5009. 

‘ anaes and 'CASANOVA IN |Opening Friday 24ti [rower OF | BURLESQUE 
LONDON 

with with 
IRMA} Basil Rathbone Joe’ E. Brown 

' June Havoc 

  

  

    

To those who believe in FAMILY-PLANNING, Rendell-foam is highly 
recommended, On sale at all good drug stores. 

The International Trading Corporation Ltd. 
Itco Building, Coleridge Street. 
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wees 2: paesens ae FOR SCHOOL 
(CO. INUATION OF ITEM FROM SUNDAY ) of stich léasés, the on thé lot leased to him, the remaining lots but one to! 

approval thereof by (vi) The rental of the lets forty-one of the applicants. Con-| CHILDREN 
21. A perusal of the minutes not been placed on the agenda, the Council of the shall be as follows: — sideration of the allocation of the) 

reveals that the six members who that a principle wag ved, Port-of-Spain . Cor- $4.00 per month for each yemaining lot was deferred “in| 
voted for the motion were at one that the policy of the Council was poration, and corner lot view of the fact that an under-' 
in thinking that a hardship had in question, that there were circumstances at- $3.50 per month for each taking was given to the Super-| 
been created on one person. cogent reasons by technical offi- tendant on the of the other lots, visor, that in the event of his) 
What was utterly lacki in the to be consideréd and that same.” (c) That advertisements be Jurnishing proof that the Council 
diseussion at the meeting was Was no great urgéficy about |. For some yeats immediately published in the, leading bad thade some promise to him) 
even a suggestion (except by the the matter, having reg to all preceding the year 1949 the utili- newspapers twice a week terlier, he would be given priority | 
lone dissentient voice) that the these things and to the fact that sation of a vacant area of land for four weeks inviting Should lots become available.” 
interests of many others were in- ek were stresseq by the Mayor adjacent to Mucurapo Road for a applications for the lots oh 8. Prior to this meeting differ-| 
volved. There was also a com- in his plea to a depleted Council, housing project was a subject of the conditions set out in et views were held by coun-)| 

plete Jack of appreciation of that Wwe consider that the action of intermittent negotiations between (b) above; and that appli- eMors on the question et 
aspect of the matter when wit- the Council is open to question Government and the Council. cants be réquired to deliver the. land should be to | ’ 
nesses were questioned about it. and tea the — of those Those negotiations ended in the their applications €@ithér provide homes for tenants who 
Their tune from beginning’ to who voted for the motion was month of July, 1948, when it was personally or bY Messenger t were dispossested by slum-clear- 
end was—we have no fault to find cértainly unreasonable in reject. agreed that Government would re- to the Town Clerk and not ance schemes; and, when a final | 
with the experts, a hardship has ing the Mayor’s suggestion that Jinquish ali claim to the use of through the ; 2g i \ } sh 3 a post, each decision was taken the bro 

oral. created, we have a dis- the matter be referred for the the land and that the Council applicant to be given an Bapect that it should. be temeael | 
wo. eo arcane 3 and consideration and recommenda- would be at liberty to_ dispose: of acknowledgment for his as a residential area and made} 

Ss a ec . tion of the Building Committee. i as it tho t fit. The reason application which is to be > available to provide ouses 
Five Approcahed Nothing to be Lust for that decision appears to have duly registered in a book those ~ ane it es sonia i 

22. Five the councillors 24 lost of the councillors been that economic conditions to be kept by the Town agilso differed on the method which 
who voted for the motion had stressed their view that once were so unfavourable that Gov- Clerk for that purpose; should be adopted in the alloca- 
k a ed the meet- they were satisfied that there was ernment, being already engulfed also that applicants be tion of the lots for that purpose. 
ing by the owners, who canvassed hardship they were entitled to i ms 

required to seal their appli- : We do not consider that our terms 
cations and to write on the of reference call for any indul- 
envelopes the words “Ap+ gence Of recrimination on those 
pieetian for building at Questions and, indeed, no useful 
That te applichtions | be purpose will be served thereby; 

their support of the application. exercise their discretion without 
The Mayor, Mr. R. Hamel-Smith, any further unnecessary delay. 
who was not acquainted with the There is much to commend that 
history of the subject matter view and action if the circum- 
before he attendeq the meeting, stances warrant it but we consid- 

slum-clearance schemes, could ac- 
cept no further commitm ih 
regard to the former, 

2. Immediately following on 
that decision the Council after 

in the, provision of ce could aes 

  

ta 
no doubt realised and repented 
his error in granting his dispen- 
sation for he addressed a strong 

er that_that was not the case 
here. Thete was nothing to be 
lost in adopting the Mayor's sug- 

lengthy discussion adopted the 

report of one of its Committees, 
the Woodbrook Estate and Cocorite 

not opened until such time 
as they are put before the 
Committee which will 

Nor do we think that, in the cir- | 
cumstances disclosed, any com-! 
ments are required on the princi- 

  

   

  

ples which motivated the. Com-) appeal to the members in the fol- geption e& of course that a i . ; : fy tion: the | 
oes > : he d ion might have eased jointly to two private in- the allocation of the lots. th May. i Se cain to! 

embers, you have under at the subsequent dividuals who had applied for a (¢) That a Special meeting of say that’ the object in view was Make a point of visitihy this new dry goods 
Rule 11, suspended the Stand- were a much 

taken at th 
g it there 

urpose of larger ttendance 
application of qt 

ing Orders for the of councillors. 
ys of unwise and 

      

  

Ciscussing the 

   

Sr. Abraham. T a nc class people of the City.” be convened as sooh aS tions by public advertisement! ‘ b ; 
. oe sass eat eee =k. ou hang Strong Protests ce ar a the e _ very proper. Before dealing with | ; from many countries, 

mendation which this Council fife in the conduct , 3: Immediately affer that de- of a period Main that meeting it is necessary to| Celanése & unbeatable quality 

made and which insisted that - fairs of the Corporation. cision became known strong pro- 1; oh ne Aaie onedin examine certain circumstances Jersey and exciting colours... 

a passage-way should be left é@ how deal with the tests were made against it b; the MN? dation + ~ the recom- and events which preceded it in , £ 

at the building No. 48, Queen a 6f bribery which was Chamber of Commerce and others ti ms on lots e alloca- order to view what transpired at PETTICOATS b 
Street, Now it is desired that 4 1 Jones, Who and it was eventually vetoed by \ Wak tha ardent it in a true perspective. ! 

himself as an architect 
i was i b: 
brane’ & Bonk te ures 

the passage-way anq wall déscfi 
should be removed. I under- and 
stand from the Medical Officer Elias 
of Health and City Engineer the original plan building Corporation Ordinance, because he recommended by the City 
that they _have always ativised and even’ % ae the on considered that, if the Corporation Engineer in his memoran- MAiL NOTICE 
this Council, in view of the for the rémoval of the wall. He was itself unable to develop the dum 
health of the City, that it stated that a few days before the land, it should be disposed of “by N.W. TANG, Mails. for St, Lucia, St. Vincent 
should be necessary for a pas- Council r of the 30th public competition in such a way Chairman. Wee ute Amee ay the. Gener 1 Port 
Sage to be provided at the side August, 1951, he went to the as to secure the maximum benefit Applications Invited Eline nn. ina? ae ee : 

of "all pulidings The course firme Staes to Geliver the latter to the burgésses and to the Cor ae Ch ome and Colnty Meh ak 3 we are taking this morning is plan to Mr. J¢ am and poration.” a pm. a nary Mail at 2 j 

contrary to our regulations tas that when he there he went 4 5. A tmonth later applications}; m. tomorrow. Plain & 

I can see no reason for this to the uppér storéy where he met 
undue haste. Today the appli- Mr, John Abraham and Mr. by the same Committee and, on 
cation is asking that you should Quevedo, while Councillor A. E. “the 24th February, 1949, the Coun- caclouaanaoe we R. ete Diamond Rings _ a weak é. j BRASSIERES 
remove the passage-way that James was standing a little dis- cil adopted its recommendations’ and conditions contained in para- LOUIS L. BAYLEY Ble. to $2.29 WEAR A= 77c. to $3.60 
you insisted should be provided tance away. which were in the following graph (6) of the Committee’s P ane wwe, ? 
formerly to this building. If it 27. After sta that he terms: — recominendations and concluded $3 to $5.30 
was there for 4 or 5 years lt knew the whole set-up between 
cannot see any reason why it the parties he went on to say that 
cannot remain for another Mr. Quevedo wanted $1 to 
month to give the Committee pilot the application through the 
a chanee to make this recom- Council but that as Mr, John 
mendation, I also cannot see Abraham was apprehensive of 
the reason for having taken the risk involved in his invest- tion for building purposes : a ; , nti- ic 
this up under Rule 11 and ment he, Jones, suggested to Mr. in accordance with plans = sll. i e at spent § SAN-Mge 
eats . advice os our Abraham that he pay Mr. already approved. They are Gelivered | GENTS WATCHES Sa Saad, gee Se He "epydame” wee) Gants tne wanted ees poeple om AF sccit Peseane ueroundings ond with cour 
that this Council has always granted, He further stated that (1) Bach sutesasful appils sper ie ten on idusthe ‘Mieiecenatandl teous service, shopping at Sahely’s new Lovely range 
insisted that in all new build- . Abraham thereupon went cant shall pay by way of the vont tia oh ackhowelil v Broad St. Store will ov 
ings a passage-way should be downstairs and returned with a premiums a sum of $1,000 led aa ob ohn © pplication. ) — only — | delight you, if only STOCKINGS 
ae ee yo wes of — which he gave t in respect of the lot pan ges obtained at time of, 4 | because you. invari- 40 

to recommend that passage- Doubt 4 a Bie ek being delivery. ii $29.50 ably find what you eee 
ways be done away in this City 
and go. against the advice of its 
experts, we should have no ex- 
perts at all. When I sit here 
as Chairman I am _ bound‘ to 
vote on the advice of my ex- 

28. Whilst we are not pre- 
pareq to say, having regard to 
the facts and __ circumstances 
which we have related, that Mr. 
Jones’s story is unconvincing or 
fabricated, yet there are certain 

perts and I have faith in their ‘ ; : 1949, at 3 p.m.” r } 
decisions and recommendationy oe, wn th, create | a pleted within six months pres huntited and seven wvrit-{f Y. De LIMA 5 

I must appeal to members to {;:" unqualified acceptante. - from the time of com ten applications were. received «in & €O.. LTD ) OS 

support the advice of your ex- “5g 4? oS Guite clear to us ,, mencement. reply to the advertisement. f iad ot 09 e 

perts who have madé it per- that he did not. depose to the (ii) One lot only shall be '¢.” At a meeting of the Com-'! . 
fectly clear. that they have whole truth of the matters within Hocated to each success mittee on the 20th April, 1949)! 99 Broad St. Phone 4640 
always called for a passage on hi; knowledge and in a few in- ul applitant, three of the lots were set apart ’ ana 27 Broad Street 
on all new buildings. You will stances he stated what was un- (iii) Each applicant shall f.. burposes which call for no | ad | 
be setting a precedent in this trye; for example, we have no hold his lot for 25 years coiment. The Committee then The Village 

poy Ooad’ the recently We goubt that the blue pencil line on 

pave. ine that the Singer the plan had been erased by him 

Company put a passage-way in 9, with his connivance, yet he 

their building, and these same Genied that fact, Added to this, 
people will put in an applica- nis past record’ established that 
Gen. te Go. away with it. I am his character was not without 

appealing to you to support the bjemish and he admitted that his 
recommendation of your ‘ech- Fotive for giving evidence was 

eam retaliation | against one of the 
Vain Appeal Abraham brothers who had re- 

P dz cently taken legal proceedings 

t Givers, woe, recommends: against him in resnect of a debt. 

Farm Committee, that the land be 

lease of the land in order to erect 
houses “primarily for the middle 

the Governor on the 15th Decem- 
ber, 1948, under the provisions of 
section 135 of the Port-of-Spain 

4. Thereafter the disposition of 
the land was further considered 

“THE COMMITTEE RECOM- 
MENDS;: — 

(a) That the Council proceed 
at the éarliest opportunity 
to lay out the lands in ques- 

payable when the allo- 
cation has been made, 
and the remaining one- 
third on completion of 
the work of layout which 
is estimated to be com- 

with the option of re- 
newal for a further term 
of 15 years and on a 
lease under the terms 
and conditions as_ in 
leases of the lots at the 

oodbrook Estate. 
(iv) Each successful appli- 

cant shall erect on the 
lot within one year from 
the date that the lot is 
made available to a 

make recommendations for 

the Woodbrook Estate and 
Cocorite Farm Committee 

({) That the premium paid by 
the successful applicants 
be utilised in the manner 

were invited by public advertise- 
ment for the forty-five lots of 

with the following :— ' 
“Applicants are required to 

state clearly in their appli-! 
cations their names, addresses 
and occupation. 

Applications must be sealed | {fj 

  

Only applications received 
in answer to this advertise-| 
ment will be considered, and | 
all such applications must 
reach the Town Clerk not! 
later than Monday, 4th April,!} 

considered the qu of the 
method to be adopted for the dis- 
posal of the remaining forty-two 
Jots and decided against alloca- 
tion by drawings, The Town 

Clerk was then instructed to open 

the applications a an early date 

n the presence such members 

ct the Committee as should be 
present and to prepare a numeri- 

cal list of names, addresses and 

  

omendable and the first pro-| 
ecedural step of inviting applica-/ 

To be Continued 

  

   

    

   

  

     
       

       

    

  

Waterproof, Shockproof 
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“Your Jewellers” \W 

$2.06 to $3.48 

   
     

  

   
Silk & Nylon Flowered 

    

       
      

  

   

want, 

Store! There is varied merchandise 

    

  

    

  

        
     

     
     

     

     
        

    

       

    
        

    

  

     

  

       

    
    

        

        
     

     

       

  

      

     
      

  

     

   

tion of the Deputy-Mayor Lr Mucurapo Lots dwelling house a aaa .. a nae aor 

ae pat i aeumaih ot tae Item (b): “the grant of leases sabe Oeuune oe A Further consideration of the 

Couneil be done away with in of lots of land known ‘will be forfeited, mattér was then deferred to a 
this. particular case.” as the Mucurapo coh eet aac ii. date to be fixed. 

ape peel was made o vain. Lragg nee Sa cant shall erect tai Lots Alboented ss 
23. Having regard to iy y sf the 9th of May, , 

previous history of the matter tate to certain per- dwelling house only with On the Mideeted 
appurtenant out-building the Committee met and 

sons, the assignments__   —_—— 
and bearing in mind that it had 
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Here’s how you can afford a DAVID-BROWNE :— 

The finest tractor in the world, yet a “Crop 

master” is within your means if you take advantage 

of the DAVID BROWNE HP. Plan. With quality 

engneering, unequalled fuél economy—8 speed gear 

box you'll do more work at LESS cost, and do it 

better. No need to buy second best—Get the finest 

tractof now and pay for it out of extra earnings. 

6 TRACTORS—60 IMPLEMENTS   n
e
 

Whether it has been 

modefnised or newly 

built, to-day’s home 

lays emphasis on beau- 

tiful Toilet fittings and 

Tiling. 

ie 
t
S
   

Take the wheel of a Morris Oxford in a fact-proving demonstration drive. 

Here is a car that is going to give you a lot of new found satisfaction 

in economical motoring, and save you money in Operating 

and maintenance costs. Jt fs roomy, with a suspension system that 

makes for “smooth-sailing” over the roughest roads. Powered 

for high average speeds and impressive acceleration. “Quality first” im 

every detail to retain its personality and fine styling ove: the yeas, 

You be the judge. Take the wheel as soon as you cam. 

g 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

Our matched 2 of 3-piece (with square. or corner 
basins) TOILET S' are available in White, Pink, 
Green, Ivory and . 

Matching these Suites are Bathroom Tiles, A Suite 
is priced from $95.22. Chrome Bathroom Fittings and 
non-slip RUBBER MATS are also stocked. 

BARBADOS CO-OP. 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

   
CITY GARAGE 
TRADING CO., Ltd. 

VICTCRIA ST. 
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misses Poca edt 
frinied oy ihe Advocate Co., Ltd., Broad ~+., Bridgetown. 

Tuesday, October 21, 1952 

  

BARBADOS EXPECTS 

TODAY is the 147th anniversary of the 

day on which the famous signal “England 

expects that every man will do his duty” 

was hoisted on Nelson’s flagship. The result 

of that day's fighting, the victory against 

the Spanish and French fleets off Trafalgar 

is commemorated here by Sir Richard 

Westmacott’s statue of Lord Nelson in Tra- 

falgar Square, which was unveiled on the 

22nd March 1813. The days are past when 

British or Allied sea-power can be relied 

upon to defend Barbados against attack 

from an enemy, but the combined might 

of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation’s 

Defence Forces in the air, on land and at 

sea can be relied upon to give us whatever 

protection can be provided in an atomic 

age. The victory at Trafalgar was a land- 

mark in British history and it also set the 

seal on British dominance in the Caribbean. 

But the words of Nelson's signal “England 

expects that every man will do his duty” 

are still quoted today to encourage in Brit- 

ons of all ages qualities of, patriotism and 

    

courage necessary for victories over the 

many hurdles which have to be taken be- 

fore improvements or achievements can be 

recorded in everyday life. 

The capacity for Britons of all classes, 

colours and creeds to rally to the call of 

duty whenever the freedoms which Brit- 

ons cherish above all other peoples are 

thieatened has been shown time and again 

during thé 147 years which have passed 

since October 21, 1805. 

Since the last great world conflict, how- 

ever, wedges have been driven into the 

unity of the great British Empire and the 

spirit of aggressive nationalism has flared 

up over the Asian and African continents, 

and its influences have spread even into the 

peaceful Caribbean. 

In the general confusion of ideas, the 

clash of interests, the aspirations of peoples 

struggling to find an outlet for their talents 

and ambitions, Barbados has suffered less 

than any other British West Indian island. 

No one reason for our comparative immun- 

ity from violent social antagonisms can be 

suggested, but it would be fair to state that 

the ability of Barbadians to live and let live 

is due to the leaven of those who seek to 

practise the divine commandments and 

whose sense of duty to others overrides 

their personal. ambitions, On ‘the ‘other 
hand there is no doubt that the growth of 
party polities, modelled _on,.a | system 
which is increasingly subject to criticism 
in the United Kingdom, has introduced a 

new element into Barbadian life which 

can bring to a halt the real achievements 

which have been made in recent years. 

The present party with a majority in the 
Barbados House of Assembly came to 
power after an electioneering programme 

directed against those whom it blamed for 
most of the island's ills. 

The overwhelming majority obtained by 
the Barbados Labour Party effectively re- 

moved an opposition in the House of As- 

sembly, and thereby endangered the, func- 
tioning of Parliamentary governmerit’ 

based on the British model. Yet the habit 

of opposing which had been necessary 

when the seats in the House were divided 

almost equally between the Labour Party 

and the Electors’ Association persists and 

only last Tuesday, Mr. Adams is reported 
as appealing to, Honourable members not to 

“play the game of the opposition and frus- 

ADVOCATE | 
For some years it has been my 

custom to avoid the English sea- 

side in the summer and to visit 

it when the sands are deserted 

and the fun fairs stand mute and 

muffled against the approach of 

winter 
But let it not be imagined that 

I go there out of perversity or @ 

desire to indulge in the sensuous 

luxury of solitude, for the occa- 

sion of these autumnal visits there 

are always great crowds. In short, 

the Trade Union Congress invari- 

ably meets in the Autumn at a 

seaside resort, and a fortnight 

later the Socialist Party of Great 

Britain follows with its annual 
conference at another seaside spot. 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

LONDON LETTER 
By Beverley Baxter, M.P. 

the hal. The great majority 
were obviously with Mr. Deakin, 
for there is no one more souna ished up 
than a good British workman, 
but to the extreme Leftists the 
words sounded like blasphemy. 
To them there is only one loyal- 
ty — to the workers. What was 
all this blethering nonsense about 
responsibility w tne  nauon?! 
Deakin was no better than a 
‘blarsted Tory.’ 

_On the whole, I returned to 
London with the curious feel- 
ing that I had been at a confer- against 

The reason for choosing places ence of right wing Conservatives. 

on the coast is both obvious and 
subtle. 

accommodation, and the Winter 
Garden is available for the con< 
ference itself. 
the spirit, as opposed to the mate- 
rial, the morale of the delegates is 
strengthened by the good salt air. 

The idea is that when the four 
day conference is over the del- 
egates storm to tne attack against 

the Conservatives and the capital- Trade 
ist system like Napoleon's invin- travelled a long way since tne said that he would announce the 

cible Old Guard, 
But why should I attend these 

conferences? The answer is sim- 
ple. First I am a Conservative 
and it is always useful to have a 
look at the other side. Secondly 
I am a journalist—and therefore 
a contemporary historian. Thirdly 
1 enjoy it. Let it also be added 
that my Socialist Parliamentary 
opponents show no resentment but 
go out of their way to ensure 
every facility for me. 

Socialist Trouble 
Now, having spoken the pro- 

logue, let me come to the sub- 
tance of the tale. Having at- 
vended this year’s Trade Union 
Cenference at Margate in the 

trouble 

The Westminster Bank sized it 

Since the tourists have up correctly when q sign te the 
gone home there is ample hotel erect was posted in tne confer- 

Bank 
ence hall:— 

“The Westminster has 

But in the realm of opened a temporary office here &F 
in the Winter Garden and will 
cash cheques on any Bank on the real 
production of a delegate’s cre- 
dentials.” 

Al. at Lloyds! 
Union 

The British 
Movement nas 

days of the Tolpuddle martyrs. 
But what was going to happen 

at Morecombe in Yorksnire? 
There we would have the massed 
forces of the Left with delegates 
not only from the Trade Unions 
but from every Parliamentary 
constituency in Britain. Would 
Morecombe set the seal on Mar- 
gate and declare that respon- 
sibility to the State must take 
precedence over all sectional con- 
siderations? 

Packed 

The huge, dimly lit Winter auditorium. The Chairman reads 
Gardens of Morecombe ; was out the name of the man who 

packed almost to the chandaliers. 

South, as well as the Socialist From my seqt in the top gallery 
Party Conference at Morecombe 1 could just discern Attlee dood- 
in the North, I am convinced that Jing with a pencil, Herbert Mor- 
the Socialist Party is heading for rison with his cockatoo hair-do 

The feuds that were halt as defiant as ever, Aneurin Bevan 
concealed are stripped naked to like Vesuvius in a state of sus- pretty, 

the world! It just wasn’t decent | 
It wasn't gentlemanly. It wasn’t 
the way one comrade should be- 
have to other comrades. 
When Arthur Deakin had _fin- 

stepped the homely, like- 
able Trade Union Leader, Sir Wil- 
liam Lawther. He was loudly ap- 
plauded as it was felt that he 
would pour oil in the very 
troubled waters. He had hardly 
started, however, when a comrade 
shouted a question at him. , 

“Shut your gop!” said Sir Wil- 

liam. 
Let us ring down the curtain 

on the scene. It Is not pleasant to 

see men _ knocked helplessly 
the ropes evenif your 

sympathies are with the man who 
threw the punch, 

National Executive 

Tuesday morning. . . . and we 

gather to hear the fateful news 
elections to the National 

Executive. Now we would see the 
strength of the Bevanites, 

and whether his rebel movement 
was real or just a passing pheno- 

menon of well times exhibitionism. 
The nice little Chairman rose and 

    

                    

    
    

    

   

  

names of the successful candi- 
dates according to the votes they 
had received, Incidentally, the 
system is that the delegates of 
each Socialist constituency associa- 
tion casts his vote on behalf of 
those who voted Labour in_his 
territory in the last election. This 

swells the total and looks more 
impressive. Needless to say the 
delegate has been instructed by 
the officers of his Association how 
he is to vote. (I apologize to the 
Chairman for keeping him wait- 
ing but I thought you should 
know how it is done.) 

There is a hush over the great 

came top of the poll. Aneurin 

Bevan! Not even the organized 
cheering of a Chicago convention 

could have exceeded the noise 
which greeted the announcement. 

Second—Barbara Castle, M.P., 
thin-lipped Barbara is 

COLONIES £200 MILLION 

the world. No longer is it merely picious repose,, Hugh Dalton with Bevan’s principal lieutenant, Her 
a case of differing points of view. his great dome of a head casting face flushed scarlet at the cheers 
Between the Bevanites and the g much needed illumination on which engulfed her. a 

Attleeites there are hatreds that the scene, and Emanuel Shinwell Tom Drikery, M.P., was third. 
will not end this side of the grave. looking like a lost cause in need This melancholy Left Wing ine 

What evidence can I summon °f 4 prophet. tellectual was a society columnis 

to prove this assertion? Ladies It was Monday morning and on the DAILY EXPRESS when I 

and ote of the jury, [ open during the day the Parliamentary bad its editor, Now he is a Bevan- 

my case with the Trade Unions at constituency delegates (the Trade . 
Margate. And may I remind you Unionists take no part in this) ,,Harold  Wilso: laa 
that the Trade Unions are the would be voting for the seven This greying Juv’ of Trade in the 
chief financial supporters of the vacant places on the National er . Cocleuromenh Sut Sesign- 
Socialist Party. If a worker does political Executive. This was the oa with Pievan wiiew: the later 

not wish to contribute and there secret drama that over-rode decided to leave the sinking ship. 
are many thousand pete Union- everything else. The Bevanites “yi, Griffiths, M.P—fifth, An 
adit 7 » he must con~ were running seven candidates, eloquent ex-miner with a genius 

“This, of course, is indefensible 2°!Uding the great man himself. for sticking to the middle of the 

and remains a blot on the Trade How would they fare against the road. Neither an Attleeite nor a 

Tnion movement. A man’s wage candidates of the official Attlee- Bevanite he is a compromise in 

packet ought to be inviolate. Nor Morrison loyalists? himseif, He was the only candi- 

rhould he be forced to reveal hif Jpn such an sitineibaeg oe = wate ed achat that day, who 

prea tae vilionins wae tag super-charged tension it was in- tan Mikardo, M.P., who used to 
is from this source that the So- ©¥Jtable that Monday’s meeting advise capitalist firms on income 
cialist Party draws most of its would produce some _ furious tax, and Richard Crossman, M.P., 
fighti d. scenes. The biggest one came the former University Don who 
sdting, fun when a resolution was moved took the road to the Left, com- 
But six years of Socialist Gov- from the floor by a group of pleted the Bevan sweep. There 

ernment gave the Trade Union Party delegates that in order to had been seven vacancies to be 

leaders time to think furiously. bring down Conservative Gov- filled. Bevan ran six candidates, 
Under a system of nationalizing ernment the Trade Unions should including himself, and all six won. 
industries is there a need or a not hesitate to use the weapon 
place for Trade Unionism? When which had brought them to their Defeated 
the State is the sole employer present power. 
smong the Big Industries, and a No sooner was it moved than , “mong the defeated was Her- 
Socialist Government is in power, we almost felt the presence of a bert Morrison, deputy Prime Min- 
what can the Union do? A strike ghost in the misty vastness of the ister in Attlee’s Government, and 
in the mines would be a strike hall—the ghost of the General the supreme architect of the great 
againgt the nation, since the na~ Strike in 1926. In that terrible Socialist victory in 1945. Another 
‘ion owns them. year one section of the community Prominent figure to bite the dust 

_ challenged the community itself-—— WaS Hugh Dalton, the former 
In fact under complete nation~+ and was defeated by the commun- Socialist Chancellor of the Ex- 

alization the British Trade Unions jty. The Trade Unions had much Chequer. Clement Attlee, as 
would have no more power than justice on their side but when Leader of the Party, had drunk 
‘he Trade Unions in Russia. They they tried to bring the life of the the cup, of humiliation to the last 
could be nothing more than keep-, nation to a stand-still in order to rhe 
o of ee pe er of — enforce their claims the people hen I Soe my roe 

ministration. e blunt truth rose wu the meeting the tide was out... 
Ben eee ailaiier in the far, far out. Half a dozen sailing 

boats 
is that Trade Unionism can only Jt was t 
survive as long as there are em~= Matory 4 eon Se nhnacanne were lying helplessly on 
ployers to bargain with across the 
lable. Trade Unionism depends 
on a Capitalist system of society 
for ils existence. 

While this is recognized by the 
experienced leaders and a large 
section of the workers there is a 
‘noisy and forceful Left Wing 
which believes that all employers 
are villains and al) investors are 
blood suckers. Why should not 
the. workers own and control the 
means of production and distri- 
bution? That question has a 
seductive simplicity about it that 

Yet here at Morecombe were their sides for there was no water 

wild men of the Left demanding on which to float. And I thought 

that if a Conservative Government of the marooned Socialist Lead~ 
was democratically elected by the ers waiting for the tide that may 

people, the Trade Unions should never return, | 
be prepared to threaten a general * * < 
strike. When they had finished What will come out of all this? 

putting their case a burly figure It is impossible for the Socialists 
of a man mounted the rostrum to say any longer that it is no 
and said: “My name is Arthur more than a healthy difference 

Deakin.” of opinion. It is a feud to the 
death, and there can be no recon- 

Catcalls ciliation or com ; 
Attlee may hang on for a few 

They had cheered this great months but he is doomed. He 
leader at Margate but this time failed to destroy ‘the rebels and 

makes a large appeal. he was greeted with catcalls and he failed to come to terms with 
Now let us join in the ap- booing. Obviously angry, he made them. All the doodling in the 

plause as Arthur Deakin, this the tactical, but understandable world cannot obliterate that 
year’s QGhairman of the T.U.C. 

    
   

SCHEMES IN PROGRESS 
LONDON, Oct. 6. 

OF MONEY invested in major capital 

works, actually in progress in the Colonies 

during the past 12 months, something 

approaching 25 per cent came from. private 

companies. Against a total value of £150 

millions in respect of the Government and 

C.D.C. schemes, nearly £50 millions are 

credited to projects of private companies. 

The figures do not reflect a general situ- 

ation throughout the colonies. They are an}: 

assessment from newl}-published Colonial 

Office statistic of capital works of over 

£100,000 in value and in course of construc-|’ 

tion. Some Colonial Governments have not 

been able to furnish particulars of capitai 

works undertaken by private enterprise. 

Apart from incomplete statistics, it is to 

be noted that the private capital concer 

is limited for the most part to a compare 
tively few large-sc~le projects, And a big 

proportion of it is centred, too, in one indus 

try in one territory—copper in Northern 

Rhodesia. 

The percentage of private investment as 

against public investment révealed by the 

statistics remains, nevertheless, a point of 

interest for all concerned with the problem 

of financing colonial development. The 

figures have a special interest at the mo- 

ment, coming as they do on the eve of Com- 

monwealth economic talks in which 

Colonies development must be a major 

talking point. 

In general, the 36-pages of figures provide 

an excellent opportunity for one colony tc 

see what is going on in another in the direc- 

tion of laying the foundations for all-out 

development in the whole colonial field. The 

Government works detailed are chiefly oi 

the primary character—provision of elec- 
tricity and power, railways roads and com- 

munications, buildings, etc. all essential pre- 

requisites of attracting private capital to the 

extent necessary for 100 per cent. develop- 

ment in the colonies. 

The priority order in Government works 
is reflected in the following analysis of 
their £150 million schemes: provision oi 
electricity and power represents, by value; 

24 per cent of the total; rail, road and tele- 
communications, 22 per cent; water works 
15 per cent; ports and harbour works, 8 per 

cent; irrigation and drainage, 4 per cent; 
airfield construction, 1 per cent. 

The concentration of private company 
money in a few schemes is shown by the fol- 
lowing summary: Northern Rhodesia, ‘ap- 
proximately £20 m. (chiefly copper); Lee- 
ward Islands, over £6 m. (bauxite); Ja- 
maica, nearly £6 m, (bauxite and electrical }) 

power); Kenya, over £3% m._ (electricity 
schemes, secondary industries); Hong Kong, 
£3% m. (hotels, commercial buildings); 
Singapore, £2% m, (commercial. buildings, 
secondary industries); Federation of Ma- 

laya, over £1 m. (cement factory), Other 
colonies returning particulars of private 
company undertakings (totalling in each 
case under £1 m.) are Tanganyika, ‘Cyprus, 
British Guiana, Trinidad and Aden. None ot 

the West African colonies show in this sur- 
vey any details of projects undertaken by 
private companies, 

While Uganda claims the biggest individ- 
ual capital works scheme in progress, the| 
£14 million hydro-electric undertaking of a! 
public corporation, Singapore claims (in! 
value) the biggest total of major capital: 
works for any of the territories, This is| 
£53% m. and is in respect of Government.: 
C.D.C. and private works. In addition, Sin-! 
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For Every Use : 
MANDRELS SQUARES GRINDING HEAD 

HAMMERS CHISELS GIMLETS 
SAWS GOUGES PLIERS 
PLANES AUGERS SCREWDRIVERS 
BITS DRILLS BRACES 

etc. etc. etc. 

2 POWER DRIVEN omeesAd SAW MACHINES 

t 

WILKINSON & HAYNES & CO, LTD. 
Sucessors to 

'. S. PITCHER & CO. 
4687. Phone 4472 _ Beckwith Stores 
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CRINOTHINI 

for Lamp Shades— 

in soft pastel 
   

@ GREEN 

@ BLUE 

@ IVORY 

@ PEACH 

@ NATURAL 

\ 

    
    To enchant any 

evening...FLUER DE 
CHINE 36” wide at 
3/6 per yd. 

  

‘ 

Cool. comfort is “woven 
right into FERGUSON 
VOILES, 36” wide at 
6/6 per yd. 

    

BUTCHER LINENS that 
sing right back 
in tones of 
Cream, Blue, 
Grey and 

WHITE NYLON 
NET — 72” wide 
at $2.49 per yd. 
   

   

    

     

     
   
   
           

Shai ame at 
41 per yd. 

White, Black and 
all colours in 
between. 

Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

   

    

mistake of shouting into the mi- qouble failure. My guess is that 
trate legislation”. crophone: “You only listen to me 

    
Unless the “opposition” in this sense is 

understood to mean the Legislative Coun- 

cil it is impossible.to understand what was 

intended from the published report. The 

only opposition which could exist in the 

Barbados House of Assembly as presently 

constituted would be from a coalition be- 

tween seceding Labour Party members and 
the eight members of the House who do 

not belong to that party. Today Barba- 

dos is entering upon a new phase of its 

development and a five year plan of de- 

velopment and taxation has been drawn up 
the successful implementation of which 

depends in the main, as its authors 
recognise “on the goodwill and assistance 

in one way or another of every adult mem- 
ber of the community.” 

That goodwill and assistance can be best 
attained by good leadership. If all sections 
of the community are to support the gov- 
ernment in its plans for development the 
spokesmen for the government must resist 
the temptation to brand all those with 
whose opinions they disagree as non-pro- 
gressive or reactionary, True progress is 
often due to those whom their own genera- 
tions have treated with scant respect, and 
it is as easy to brand as reactionaries the 
followers of the extreme left as the ex- 
tremists of the right. 

If Barbados is to continue to advance in 
isolation and to achieve those standards 
which are universally desired it must make 
the island more attractive for its more 
talented sons and daughters. 

Barbados’ ‘greatest loss is its annual ex- 
port of brains and brawn. It will continue 
to lose them until the appeal “Barbados 
expects that every man will do his duty” 
is accompanied by a decrease in political 

and social exacerbation. 

rises to make the opening speech 
at Margate. His first sentences 
were impressive: “For eighty- 
four years this Congress has 
striven to establish Trade Union- 
ism as an essential part of our 
democratic and industrial life. 
We have won that fight.” 

‘He paused and looked at the 
huge gathering which included, 
right, middle, left and extreme 
left members. “There are to- 
day,” he said, “some people who 
prefer the comparative ease of 
propaganda days to the exacting 
strain of responsibility. Others 
who are evidently unable or un- 
willing to exercise a social con- 
science prefer to seek narrow and 
selfish ends, There is a tendency 
to make wage demands and to 
ignore the contribution demand- 
ed of us if the nation, of which 
we are a part, is to be strong, 
virile and a foree for human 
good.” 
There were mutterings 

Labour Candidate No Longer 

To, The Editor, The Advocate, 

Sir,—In view of my well known 
connection with the Barbados 
Labour Party, I am releasing, 
with your permission, the text of 
a letter I have addressed to the 
General Secretary of the Party, 
Mr, F, L. Walcott, M.C.P, 

GLENHURST, 
Land’s End, 

St. Michael, 7 
20.10.52 

The General Secretary, 
Barbados Labour Party, 

Fairchild & Nelson Sts. 
City. 

My dear Comrade Walcott, 

  

when you come for money!” 
This, of course, was sheer atomic 

warfare. Here was the Big Man 
of the rich Trade Unions taunting 
the Socialist Party with its’ pover- 
ty. For nearly five minutes the 
din prevented him from saying 
anything more. But when at last 
he secured silence he showed no 
signs of amiability. “Do you want 
to go back to 1926?” he barked. 
‘Then he squared his shoulders and 
let the Socialist ga it right 
on the chin, “ conference 
has no right and no power to pass 
a resoiution which would bind the 
‘Trade Unions to any line of ac- 
— If you did, we would defy you!” 

‘The roof of the Winter Garden 
will never be nearer going to 
Heaven than it was at that mo- 
ment. Here in conference were 
the two wings of the Socialist 
cause in solemn conclave and here 
was the Leader of one of the wings 
declaring that the conference 
could go to blazes as far as he was 

is and concerned, And with hordes of on 
growls from various sections of journalists there from all parts of tide to return, 

  

ur Readers Say: 
The continuing crisis in our 

party and the collective attitude 
of the Leaders towards the cause 
of the crisis, render it impossible 
for me any longer to remain on 
the Political Council of the Party. 
So profoundly do I disagree with 
the present drift of the Leadership 
On general policy, and gig | 
‘on financial policy that it woul 
clearly be intolerable for me 
loyally to abide by decisions from 
which I so warmly dissent. 

With so wide a gulf between 
us, the only course left for me 
is to tender my resignation from 
the Council, and to request that 
my name be withdrawn from the 
list of its prospective Candidates. 
At the same time I deem it only 
fair to state that my political 
sympathies remain where they 

  

Attlee will seek sanctuary in the 
House of Lords before the next 
election, 

Then will Bevan succeed him? 
No. Bevan committed the unfor- 
givable sin of rebelling in the 
open. Another reason that he will 
not be chosen is the recognized 
fact that although he is not a 
Communist he is supported by the 
Communists. In the Ban, mood 
of country thi Mongo) = 
any election fora y 
him, Nothing but an_ electoral 
disaster could bring Bevan to the 
Leadership. 

My guess is that Herbert Mor- 
rison or Jim Griffiths, the middle 
man will succeed to the throne. 

As for the Trade Unions, they 
will move further and further 
wards the right. They will not 

desert the Socialist Party but it 
may become a marriage in name 
only. 
Aneurin Bevan has sentenced 

his party to a long, long, exile 
the shore waiting for the 

—L.E.S. 

  

have always been by settled con- 
viction—on the side of the work- 
ing people. In view of the im- 
portance of the matter, I am 
releasing the text of this letter 
to the ly press, 

Yours fraternally, 

J. CAMERON TUDOR. 

In thanking you for this op- 
portunity, I should also like to 
emphasize that I am not in any 
way interested in organising or 
in being a member of any third 
party or group. Therefore I shall 

treat with sympathy any 
approach made to me, from any 
Quarter, with the object of en- 
listing my support for a ‘third 
political Party. 

, T am, ete. 

CAMERON TUDOR, 

    

gapore returng nearly £10 m. in respect of, 
C.D.C. schemes. Airport development (over 
£3% m.), housing schemes, community we 
tres, electric power stations, water supplies 
help make-up the millions of pounds invest-! 
ed in this Far East city’s development pro- 
gramme, : 

Northern Rhodesia takes second place 
with a total of nearly £29 millions (includ-! 
-ing, of course, approx. £20 m, from private|}}_ 
companies). Third is Uganda, which returns 
a total of £25 m. (including the £14 m. } 

Other totals are :}{{ 
Nigeria, over £20 m.; Kenya, £12%4 m.; Ja-|}{ 

maica, £834 m.; Tanganyika, over £6m.;/}f 

hydro-electric project): 

Trinidad over £5m. 73 

Under the heading of Electricity and]}} 
Power schemes, Uganda is at the top with}}} 
her £14 m. hydro-electric project. Other}}/ 
colonies with schemes in progress under the} }}} | 

same head include Northern Rhodesia, Ni- 
geria and Malaya, each with capital of over! 

Cyprus, Malta," 
Trinidad, each with capital of over £2 m. |i 
£4m. involved; Kenya, 

involved. . 

The one reference to police radio commu- 
nication schemes comes in Malaya’s returns. 
The Government P.W.D, and contractors 
have been engaged in a £13, m. scheme be-|!' 
gun two years ago. 

All these schemes—and it is stressed 
again that the statistics quoted are in re- 

spect of work in actual. progress or very re- 

cently completed—have varying dates for 
their starting and completion; Somé will not 
be finished for more than five years yet. The 

majority are due to be completed~in the 

next year or two, 

   

   

    

            

  

   

   

    BREAD & CAKES | 
For Freshness 
For Fragrance 
For Flavour 

          

  

   

  

   
   
   
   

  

   

    

   
   

  

     

Try Our Bread to-day 
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Box Salt Fish 
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Labourer Found Guilty Lady Nelson What Effects Will 
' Makes Last 
Trip North 

The Lady Nelson was one of the 
five Canadian National Steamship 

Of Stealing Wallet 
HIS WORSHIP MR. G. B. GRIFFITH, Acting Police 

Magistrate of District “A” yesterday found 29-year-old 
labourer Cecil Herbert of Goodland, St. Michael, Butity of 
stealing a wallet belonging :to Elton. Bowen of St. Andrew 
and fined hyn £5 to be paid forthwith or-in default two 
months’ imprisonment with 
Bowen told the court that while 

he was sleeping on Spry Street, 
City, on October 11, he was robbed 
of his wallet. He said that at one 
time he felt as if someone “was 
going through” his pockets. 

FOR SESSIONS 

Ethan Brathwaite (18), of Brit- 
ton’s Hill, St. Michael and Denzil 
Harris (20) of Bank Hall St. 
Michael were committed to the 
sitting of the Court of Grand 
Sessions by His Worship Mr. G. B. 
Griffith charged with committing 
buggery on September 26. 

In the preliminary hearing Mr. 
G, B, Niles appeared on behalf of 
the defendants. , 

FINED £5 

A fine of £5 to be paid forth- 
with or two months’ imprison- 
ment was imposed on Raphael 
Dublin, a sailor of the Motor Ves- 
sel “Moneka”, who was found 
guilty by His Worship Mr. G. B. 
Griffith of attempting to export 
from the island sweet potatoes 
without a licence on October 18." 

The case was brought by C 

Station. 

CHARGE WITHDRAWN 
  

His Honour Mr. H. A. Talma in 
the Petty Debt Court of Bridge- 
town yesterday told 
Springer of Eagle Hall, St. 
Michael, that if he did not learn 

himself in serious trouble and 

strong”. 
' Springer was the defendant in 
the case in which Ruby Watson 
of Black Rock was claiming £10 

on her on August 30. The case 
was withdrawn on the plaintiff's 
application. 

After explaining to the court 
how Springer was convicted for 
bodily harm in the Lower Court, 
the plaintiff said that she did not 
want money from Sprin 
was only trying to show 
he “was not powerful” She there- 

“Another re 7 at 
came from, hits 

was. discov 
that he could not be “wrong and missing, 

gar. THit a Kirton 

him that day. 

hard Jabour. 

999 System | 
Gets Week-end 

Reports 

passenger liners on the Canada- 
West Indies run, her sister ships 
being the Lady Hawkins and the 
Lady Drake. The Lady Somers 
and the Lady Rodney, sister ships, 
completed the five. 

The Lady Hawkins and the 
Lady Drake were sunk during the 
war, and the Lady Nelson was hit 
by a torpedo in Castries Harbour 
on the 19th March, 1942. She was 
later taken to Mobile, Alabama, 

Over the weekend the Police U:S.A., and there converted into 
received four reports over the 999 @ Hospital ship. The Lady Somer®, 

One report came from 4 troop ship, was also sunk off system. 
Walter Thomas of Mason Hall Crete. 
Street at about 10.20 a.m. on 
Saturday who stated that a quan- 
tity of lead pipe, attached to his 
bathroom, was stolen, The Tele- 

Hospital Ship 

As a Hospital Ship, the Lady 
Nelson .made hér first three voy- 

ccmmunications’ clerk immediate 48€5 to. ine Mediterranean where 
ly relayed the information to the she loaded British casyalties for 
C.I.D,. where 

being carried out. 
t about 4.10 p.m, the same da: 

Carl Proverbs of Carrington Face 
tory, St. Philip, reported an acci- 
dent between a cart and a motor 
van. District. “Cc” 
Was informed. © “= 

10.35 p.m, 
. . Protman 

handbag 
a woman. 

.Police Station 

: ot. 
‘pl. Jemmotts Lane who stated that a 

H, Watson attached to Central man -had snatched a 

investigations are Britain, and then she sailed from 
Britain with Canadian casualties. 
She continued as a Hospital Ship 
until early 1946 when she took 
the last shipment of wounded 
Canadians to Montreal. 
During those three years as 

a hospital snip, she sailed 199,351 
miles to carry 21,089 casualties and 
a further 32,237 miles to cerry 
2,481 “slightly” wounded and 
their dependents. 

As such she carried a comple- 
.-At‘6.25 p.m, on Sunday a report Ment of five officers, fifteen nurses 

of Worthing View 
Roekley Golf. Club “Road, 

‘came in from Mrs. E.G. McIntyre 8nd between 85 and 100 other 
House, anks. One who had to do with 
Christ the movement of the wounded 

Church, who stated that her house when she disembarked at Mon- Samuel had. been broken and entered, treal—a 
Five minutes 

INQUIRY TO BE HELD 
ep teeetetigeendegieninneen 
An inquiry into the 

il_be held at Holetown Police 

Cpl, 
body of Hall in a cane field at 
Lancaster, St. James at 

Medical “Officer in the 
later a Patro} Royal Canadian Army then, now 

Car arrived on the * to control himself he would find vy t sreen ope th, Medics! 
Officer on the Lady 

estigations were carried out, It Nelson—said yesterday, “She was 
ered that $3.00 was an extremely effective Hospital 

Ship, and the pride and joy of 
the men who worked in her,” 

After compketing her services 
circum- 88 8 Mercy Ship, the Lady Nelson 

damagés for inflicting bodily harm stamces surrounding the death of Catried Canadian war brides, 
Eldina Hall of Carlton, St. James, 89d was then reconverted into a 

passenger liner and returned with 
Station on Tuesday, October 28. the Lady Rodney to the Canada- 

Devonish discovered the,West Indies run, 
Gordon Hall, one of the Bar- 

about badians who were laid off yester- 
12.45 p.m, on Friday last. Dr. A day said, “it is hard to leave after 

performed 

fore asked the permission of the BUILDING DESTROYED 
court to withdraw the charge and 
to issue a warning to the de- 
fendant. 

20/- FOR BEGGING 
EUCLID BOYCE, alias “Beggar” 

ordered to pay a fine of 20/- in 
14 days or one month’s imprison- 
ment with hard labour by. His 
Worship, Mr. G. B. Griffith, for 
begging alms on Swan Street. on 
October 20. He had two previous 
convictions. 

Boyce (22) pleaded not guilty 
and said that Police Constable 
249 Springer was victimising him. 
Boyce was also deemed a rogue 
and vagabond, 

Sgt. Alleyne attached to Central 

Police. 

ON PROBATION 

Horace Campbell, (19) a joiner 

of Combermere Street, St. Michael, 

yesterday pleaded guilty of steal- 

ing two and a half pounds of beef 

from Gordon Carrington on Oc- 
tober 20. 

Joseph, 
shingled house 

5 ‘A wall and wooden 

€ a post more than five years on this 
examination the same ghip, and nearly 20 years with 

} the Company. We all liked+it on 
this ship, and we got on very well 
with our other West Indian broth- 

building ers and the Canadian officers and 
with shop attached at Sea View, seamen. What our prospects are 

The Fire.Brigade arrived, or 
the scene and  extinguis 
blaze, The building is insured. 

+ * * 

Airy Hill, St. 
destroyed a board and 

with shop at- 

Another fire at 

tached, property 
The house is insured. 

THEFTS REPORTED 
Saar eked aoe ome excite 

St. James was destroyed by fime for the future, we do not know, 
at about 1.00 a.m, yesterday. The put 
house and shop are the pro; 
of Clarence Minds. of: the 

of Bay Street, St, Michael was address, 

with our experience, we look 
perty ‘forward to being placed on other 
same ghips. 

Vernon Millington, Darnley 
. Best and G.’ K. Hewitt, an engin- 

eer in the Lady Nelson since 1929, 
ure all “very sorry” to leave her. 
One Barbadian said, “We will lose 
much as a result of the with- 
drawal of these ships, for we were 

of Sam Holder. oon among the best paid of the sea- 

Captain Dickson C. Wallace, 
O.B.E., DS.C., R.D., Skipper of 
the Lady Nelson, has been with 

Seventeen dollars in cash and the Company for thirty-two years. 
Police, Station prosecuted for the,articles to the value.of $417.83 He served with’ the’ Royal ‘Cana- 

were stolen when the First Aid dian Navy during the war, and 
Store of Dudley Sealy at White- 
hall, St. Michael was broken and 
entered on Thursday last. The 
incident is being investigated. 

* * 

Adella 
Land, Christ 
that a bicycle 
Stelen from her 

Brathwaite of Wilcox 
Church reported 

valued $35 was 
enclosed yard 

was later Commanding Officer of 
the Motor Vessel “Canadian Chal- 
lenger” until February this year 
when he took over command of 
the Lady Nelson from Captain 
N. J. Roach, now Assistant Marine 
Superintendent, Montreal. 
\Captain Wallace, although he 

His Worship Mr. G. B, Grifith, petween 5.00 p.m. on October 13 Will remain with the Company, 
Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- 

trict “A” before whom the case 
was heard, placed Campbell on 
probation for a period of 12 

months, 
  

Returns From 
° e e e 

Official Visit 
r.  Phili 

Public Relations Adviser to the 

Comptroller for Development and 

Welfare, returned from British 
Guiana on Sunday by the R.M.S. 

“Lady Nelson” where he had 
been on a routine official visit. 

While in the colony, he had 

conversations with 
Governor, the 
tion Officer and others on many 

Hewitt-Myring, his house was 

the Acting today 

and 6.00 a.m. on October 14, 
& 217, & 

Hilda , 
City, reported that a gold 

Goring. of Chapman 
Street, qd 
shar valued $16 and a quantity 

stolen of reels'‘of sheen were 

is also sorry on account of the 
West Indians generally and Bar- 
badians in particular. 

Most Barbadians 
“Throughout my 32 years of 

from her home between 8.15 a.m. service with the Company, he said, 
and 12.45 p.m. on Saturday. 

* * * 

Joseph Goodridge of 

Dundo, St. James, reported. that 

broken “ 

tered between 8.00 a.m. an 

1.00 p.m, on Saturday and $85 in 

cash stolen from a press in his 

bedroom 

WOUNDING 

~ Further hearing will 

Euna Bromley, a 

Rock these ships. Barbadians 

resume Torig 
before His Worship aaa ae whey are not going to be forgotten. 

blic Informa- B. Griffith in the case In w There is nothing much to promise, Public 34-year-0ld but as the other ships have va- 

we have always had a large num- 
ber of West Indians working in 

formed 
the t percentage of these larg, 

and en~ West Indians, and 1 have al- 
‘ways found them hard-working 
and very congenial with every 
one.” 

“As far as the West Indians are 
concerned,” Captain Wallace said, 
the Company appreciate 

and faithful 
their 

service, and 

aspects of Press, Radio and gen- domestic servant of Cooks Alley, eancies, they can be assured that 

eral information work. 
During the voyage, the 

Nelson” called at St. 
Grenada and Trinidad and Mr. 
Hewitt-Myring was able to take 

advantage of the fact to have 

other talks in these three colon- 

ies. 

“Lady 

  

HUMBER 
fHE ARISTOCRAT, OF ALL. BICYCLES 

St. Michael is 

wounding James 
charged 

27 
Inspector Gaskin is conducting 

with the: ill i Eauard Slo- y will be considered, We might 

Vincent, combe with a knife on September all, but their services will not be 

not be able to take care of them 

forgotten,” 
He took the opportunity to 

the case for the Police while dispel the fear “prevalent in many 
Bromley is 
counsel 

¥ 

The choice of experts 
r 

“in every land 
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Price 
New 

Increases Have? ..... 
THE RECENT increases in the price of gasolene, , 

engine oil, cigarettes and rum have been a popular topic 
for discussion since the new 

ago. 
i prices took effect a few days © 

The increases are being mostly discussed in the light ° 
ot Government's preposed Five Year Plan. 

U.S. Visitor 
Impressed 

The dress worn by «the . St. 
Michael's Cathedral Choir has 
very much impressed Mr. Matthew 
Corbin of the U.S.A. Mr. Corbin 
visited Barbados yesterday on the 
S.S. “Brazil” He attended service 
at St.» Michael’s Cathedral when 
he was here a few months ago on 
the S.S. “Fort Townshend”. 

Mr. Corbin, who lives at Great 
Neck, Long Island, New York, said 
that he never expected to see a 
West Indian Choir so gaily at- 
tired, “The red and white robes 
worn are so distinctive, impressive 
and unique,” he said. 

Apart from the choir, Mr. 
Corbin also thinks that the Cathe- 
dral itself is an outstanding struc- 
ture overlooking the busy centre 
of Bridgetown. only a_ stone’s 
throw away. 
He said that the St, James’ An- 

glican Church at Great Neck, of 
which he is a member, has a 
choir of all adult voices. 

Mr. Corbin, who is a keen histo- 
rian and amateur photographer, 
visited Queen's Park and various 
residential areas of the City. He 
has found out that chatting with 
residents of the destitute areas of 
a community is more interesting 
than taking a tour around the 
colony in a car, 
“When I came to the island on 

the ‘Fort Townshend’ I was able 
to reap more benefits from that 
trip. Those small boats remain 
in port for longer periods. Here 
it is I arrive in Barbados this 
morning on the ‘Brazil’ and have 
to be back on board at 1.00 p.m.” 

He said that as soon as he re- 
turns to New York he will drive 
to his other home at Los Angeles 
California to spend the winter. 
Next year he hopes to tour ‘the 
Orient. 

Enough of Sugar 

When asked if he couja aot be 
influenced to take a trip around 
the island, Mr. Cv.oin said; 
“Here, your industry, is sugar and 
I have s€en enough of sugar. 
Trinidad is more _ interesting. 
There you will find the pitch lake 
and the booming oil industry to 
attract your attention.” 

As for the beaches, Mr. Corbi 
said; “I do not think I could see 
beaches’ better than those at St. 
Thomas and St. Croix. I have seen 
much of the world and I prefer to 
wander around the cities.” 

Mr. Corbin said that only re- 
cently he became aware ~ that 
British West Indian labourers 
were emigrated to the U.S.A. 
“Most of the work in the fields is 
done by the Puerto Ricans and on 
the west coast Mexicans are em- 
ployed.” 

He felt that everything should 
be done to encourage more British 
West Indian labour in the U.S.A. 

Mr. Corbin is hoping that some 
day someone or a. group of people 
will carry out an extensive re- 
search and compile a much needed 
volume on the history of the West 
Indies, He said that he always 
wondered how the Danes managed 
to maintain their hold on the Vir- 
gin Islands for over 250 years 
when the British and French at 
that time were strong in these 
parts, “Perhaps the Danes were 
attacked on many oecasions and 
repelled such attacks, Only re- 
search can bring the truth to 
light,” he said. 

Mr. Corbin is a retired whole- 
sale furniture dealer but told the 
Advocate; “I have been so busy 
that I have not had the chance 
to see the Barbados furniture,” 
_— 
means that the Canadian National 
Steamship Company will cease to 
run vessels to the Caribbean. 
“This is not so,” he said. “We still 
have our three Deisel® which will 
bring cargo to the Caribbean.” 

It was a unique experience for 
the Revd. Jameson, a Canadian 
Missionary, who had the privilege 
of sailing in the Lady Nelson on 
her maiden voyage to the West 
Indies, and to sail in her on her 
last trip to Barbados. 

Eighteen months ago, Revd. 
Jameson left Barbados for Can- 
ada on a holiday visit, and he re- 
turned here on Sunday, 
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Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 

90 ins. wide. “4 7 d 72. ins wide, +g a rd LINEN SHEETS \ 
72 x 108........ ssotucees@ $18.82 each 

H.S, LINEN PILLOW CASES 
18 x 28. , . «@ $3.77 ,, 
ae 2 OK. Spaudiadisid @ $2.24 ,, 

H.S. AMERICAN BAG TOP 
ee gaiakbepinsracospuadepdanydeditts: Ikcednatt @ $3.21 , 

H.S. WHITE HUCKABACK TOWELS 
14 x 28......... bev eeel shisenee @ $1.02 ,, 
a8 me 37. eae d Sak. a 
18 x 32.. r pete deckhed saglacsaenieateacds @ $1.12 ,, 

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS 
96 BBA ciciicticnis $1.99 ,, 
22 x 45 $2.25 ,, 
20 x 40 $1.38 ,, 

| LINEN DEPT. 
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A clerk who owns a car and was 
bemoaning the increase in the 
price of gasolene, said that gas 
was dear enough before, but the 
increase would go hard against 
his type. He thinks that bus fares 
will inevitably rise and this would 
bea hardship on the masses to 
whom a cheap bus service means 
much, 

Speaking on the increased price 
for cigarettes, a-conductor said 
that for him smoking was not so 
much a’luxury as a Way of think- 
ing less of the continuously rising 
cost of living andff-he has to stop 
smoking he believes he will 2et 
more ghey hairs. 

A shopkeep:r said that since the 
price of rum has risen, his revu- 
lar customeis have been patronis- 
ing him less, but this does not 
trouble him, “Previous increases 
in the price of rum have proved 
that though a man who likes his 
tum may, in a period of strong 
feelings for thritt decide not to 
buy any, in a we-k’s time he will 
buy his usual amount.” 

A young man, fresh from school, 
who rides to work his bicycle and 
seldom takes the bus, and who 
has not yet taken to smoking, was 
ene of the few interviewed who 
felt that the items increased did 
not affect a normal going person. 

Waterfront 
Workers Busy | 

The unloading of — schooners’ 
cargoes, the heavy throb of the 
launches’ engines, the continuous 
shouting of lightermen and con- 
stant creaking of the cranes at 
work, blended together. yesterday 
to make the waterfront a centre! 
of attraction and excitement, 

Near the baggage warehouse, 
elerks of the Information Bureau 
were kept busy all morning 
answering the questions of 
tourists, who came on bvard the 
Moore McCormack liner Brazil 
from New York. 

    

‘“Boatmen did good trade by 
@nveying passengers to and 
from the liner. 

On the opposite side of the 
wharf near the Harbour Master's 
Dffice the arrival of the Daerwood 
aroused considerable interest in 
fruit dealers who crowded along- 
side. 

A few yards further down 
warehouse hands assisted in pre- 
paring puncheons of molasses for 

shipment to the U.K. and Canada. 
Opposite Liverpool Lane, the 

crew of the schooner Mary Lewis 
were busy unloading the cargo of 
the schooner which arrived in 
port on Saturday morning from 
British Guiana. Also ‘unloading 
cargo was the schooner D’Ortac 
which arrived in port yesterday 
morning. 

FRESH FRUIT 

Among the cargo of the Daer- 
wood when it arrived here from 
St. Lucia were 275 packages of 

fresh fruit, 630 bags of copra, 64 

bags of cocoanuts and one motor 

car. The vessel is under Capt, J 
Neilsen and is consigned to the 
Sehooner Owners’ Association, 

LADY NELSON LOADS 

MOLASSES 

The S.S. Lady Nelson 
which arrived _  in_ port 
om Sunday from Trinidad 
on the final stage of its last voy- 

age, left port last night for St 

Lucia, While here, the Nelson 
loaded a quantity of molasses and 
rum for Canada and Bermuda 
Of the amount loaded, 285 punch- 
eons were for St. John, 203 for 
Halifax 602 cartons of rum and 
molasses for Halifax and 675 
cartons of rum, 30 cartons of 
molasses and 13 cartons of con- 
fectionery for Bermuda, The 
vessel is consigned to Gardiner 
Austin & Co. 

SHOWERS OF RAIN 

Intermittent showers fell in 
St. Thomas yesterday, During the 
evening these showers ceased, St. 
Lucy too had a little rain but no 
camage was reported to the 
Police, 

In Bridgetown occasional show- 
ers caused workers along the 
waterfront to take shelter, 
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| SPECIFY 

“EVERITE” 
ASBESTOS-CEMENT 

BLADES, B. 1 A.-History, Latin, 
BLADES, IL A --Seripture, English 

Language, English Literature, History. 
Geography, Latin, Elementary Maths 
BOURNE, W. L.--History, French 
CLARKE, D. D.--History. 
DURANT, D. W. B.--History, Latin 

FORDE, W A _ 8B --Scripture, English 

Language, English Literature, Latin, 
French 
GASKIN, A.—English Language, His- 

tory, 

GROSVENOR, R.—English Language, 
History, Letin 
HERCULES, L O.—Seripture, Eng. 

lish Language, History, Latin 
IFILL, VV,’ H.—English Language 

Latin, French, Elementary Maths. 
JONES, E. A.—History 
KING, M. A.—Seripture, 

guage. English Literature, 
Latin, 

English Lan 

French 
KING, N. E.—History, Latin 
LAYNE, B. S.-—English Language 

History. 
MORRISON, J. T.--History 

SEIFERT, D. C.--Latin Elementary 
Maths. 
THOMAS, C. O.—Enaglish Language 

English Literature, Latin 
THOMAS R. D..—Scripture, Englis! 

Language, English Literature History, 

Geosraphy, Latin, French, Elementary 
Maths. 
WARNER, L, E.--Scripture 

EXTERNAL CANDIDATES 

HERCULES, D. A 
(Supp|gmentary) 

English Language 

  

WILLIAMS L McD... * istery 

BOY SCOUTS 
L.A. MEETING 

The First Annual C eneral Meet 

ing of the St. Michael—Souti 

Local Association will be held at 

Scout Headquarters, Beckles Roac 

at 8 o'clock tonight, 

are invited to attend. 

~ 

Diamond Rings 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

        

WHOLESALE OR BY THE 

BOTTLE 

BOOTS 
FAMILY LINEMEN 

THE PAIN — KILLER 

Directions For Use. 

OOTS Family Liniment 
is exccllent for pains of 

every description, Apply the 
Liniment freely to the affect- 
ed part with or without 
very gentl. rubbing, Do not 
bandage or cover closely 
after an application, Should 
rubbing be too painful, apply 
the Liniment, and loosely 
cover with a piece of lint. 
Whoa the part begins to tin- 
gle, remove the lint, apply 
a litte cold cream to the 
surface, and lightly cover 
with a piece of dry flannel. 
In all cases Boots Family 
Linimuat penetrates to the 
seat of the trouble, giving 
a pleasant sensation of com- 
fort and warmth. Do not 
apply the Liniment immedi- 
ately after washing; allow 
half an hour to elapse bo- 
fore applying it to the wash- 
ed part. 

For Athletes, in cases of 
exhaustion, stiffness, and 
soreness following any (x- 
cessive exercise or straining 
of the muscles it has no 

equal as a rub-down. 

For Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Stiff Neck, Stiff Joints, 
Sprains, Bruises, Unbroken 
Chilblains, ete., apply the 

Liniment freely, and rub 
lightly. 

For Neuritis, apply the 

Liniment to the affected part 

and cover with a pitce of 

lint until tingling occurs. Re- 

move the lint, apply a little 

cold cream where the Lini- 

ment has been applicd, and 

cover with clean flannel. 

For Bronchitis, Lumbago. 
ete. It may be applied in all 

cases where a mustard plas- 

ter is indicated. The Lini- 
ment will be found to act 

with advantage in that the 

pores of the skin are given 

a better chance of free action 

than with such a plaster. 

N.B.—In cases where the 

skin is particularly sensitive 
or tender, a milder action 

may be obtained by diluting 

the Liniment with about half 

its volume of Olive Oil, or 

similar vegetable oil, before 

applying. pa 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LTD.—Selling Agents. 

      

  

History, 
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interested in the Scout Movement 

  

CORRUGATED SHEETS 

AND 

“TURNALL” 
ASBESTOS 

    
       

     

   

  

WHEN your Doctor prescribes 
for you... he realises you 
need the BEST 

WOOD. 

      

KNIGHTS 
FOR PURE DRUGS 

WHEN we compound your 
prescriptions we only offer 
the BEST in Drugs and the 
BEST in Service. 

‘| KNIGHTS 
FOR BEST PRESCRIPTION 

   

SERVICE, 

  

Have you discovered’ 
these delicious 

Biscuits ? 

Pc 27808 

  

|! you have not tasted 

‘Ovaltine’ Biseutts you 

have a treat in store: You 

will find them so crisp, so 

delicious, so sustaining. 

Their exceptional nourish 

ing qualities and distin 

guished flavour ere due tc 

the high quality of their 

ingredients, whi.’ include 

a proportion of ‘Ovaltine’ 

the world’s m:st pop: 

ular food beverase. 

For all oceasiens there 

is nothing quite so 

dainty and appetizing as 

* Ovaltine ’ Biscuits. 

Packed in airtight and damp-proof 

cactons to retain their delightful 

crispness and flavour 

      

Periiuatex Gasket 
Shellac 

»  Form-a-Gasket 
a Fabric Cleaner 
. Auto Top 

Sealer 
” Transparent 

Glass Sealer 
iy Black Top 

Dressing 
o Radiator 

Liquid Cement 
» Radiator Rust 

Preventor 
»  Engineer’s 

Prussian Blue 
Holt’s Wonder Wax 
Dunlop Patching Outfits 

s Rubber Solution 
i French Chalk 
» Insulation Tape 
" Ribbed Matting 
» Radiator Hose 

All Sizes 

® Car & Truck 
Jacks 

“%4—5 Ply Air Hose 
Schrader Metal Tyre 

Valves 

s Tyre Pressure 
Gauges 

BAY STREET 

    

WE ARE OFFERING A VARIETY OF 
AUTO ACCESSORIES. 

Chamois Leathers 
Yellow Polishing Cloth: 
Miracle Black Adhesive 

Miracle Tub Caulk 
Sealer 

Durex Masking Tape 
Shaler Hot Patches 

Sparton 6 & 12 Volt 
Horns 

Clear Hooter 12 Volt 
Horns 

Chrome Rim Embellish- 
ers 

Expanding Reamers 
Extra Cutters for 

Auto Engine Valves 
Fan Belts all Models 
Rear View Mirrors 
Insulation Tape 
Pram Tyring 

¥% in., % in., 1 in 

METAL CYCLE i 

Schrader Air Line 
Blow Gun 

Lionide Leatherette 
All Shade 

Birkmyre Canvas 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
DIAL 4269 
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For stuffing Xmas] baud, L. Chelini, R. Armstrong, J. Arm 
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WANTED 

HELP 
AN EXPERIENCED MAN for our Parts 

Department. Apply by letter only. 
Fort Royal Garage Ltd. 

21.10.52—4n 

Beef and Brisket Beet in 4 ib. tins, W. M 
Ford, 35 Roebuck Street, Dial 3489. 

21.10,52—2n      

   
     

    

    

     

  

    

   

     

    

     

    

          
    

   

     

   

     

     

    

    

   

  

   

  

    

   
   
      

   

  

   
   

    

    

  

   

    

   

    

PUBLIC SALES 
  
    

REAL ESTATE 
LADY for. our office with experienced 

  
  

    

in Book-keeping and Cashier's work S 
Apply by letter and in pe son to Y. AUCTION 

De Lima & Co, Ltd. No. 20 Broad) ——————__. 
Street 22.10 52=6n CAR—HILLMAN MINK ESTATE CAR 
  

1952 Model, 5,000. mi only. We have 
eceived instruction: to sell this 
vehiele, which has the front end dam- 
aged, by Auction at Cole’s Garage on 
Friday the 24th October, at 2.30 p.m. 
Auctioneers’ — JOHN M. BLADON & 

SALFSMAN—By old established firm 
nandling world wide product Salesma: 
to trayel West Indian Istands. Previous 
experience preferred but not_ essential 
Apply in writing to P.O. Box 72, Bridge- 

  
  

town. cO., Plantation Buildings. Phone 4640 
19. 10. 52—3n. 19, 10, 52—4n 

i wilt a ton sale on i eee 
STANMORE DGE, BLA! OC! 

MISCELLANEOUS Thursday 23rd at 1 p.m, 2,400 square 

  

feet of land with a double roofed boars | 
Shingle house 16 x 9 x 8, 18 x 10 x 8   

A _HIr BATH—State price asked 
Box Z. C/o Advocate Co immediate eee” 4 Dis ee 

14.10. 88--4n 19. 10, 52—8n, 
  

      

FURNISHED BUNGALOW — American 
family desires to rent on Lease, furnished 
bungalow along the Sea Coast with two 
bedrooms, linens, cutlery, stove and 
Refrigerator for one year or over, from 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

;, ‘ ON WEDNESDAY the 22nd by order 5t 2 > 52, LL 2 
Le Nese stracton Bechtel Agi, | 2 Mrs. V. Lewis we will sell by auction 

155, Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela. - her household Furniture at “Hanulton” 
* . 12.10.52—1n Worthing View Gap, Christ Church 

vhich includes:— 
Morris Chairs and Rockers, Plant 

3tools, Morris Tables, Dining Table and 
hairs, China Cabinet (all in Manogany), 

Murphy Radio and Pick Up, Tea Sets 

  

CAPITAL TO INVEST 
Will invest iip to $10,000 In partnership 

any line of business Explain fully jp 
letter, Box R. T 2 f yocate A z 

De ot on we? nawten 10 eevee emonade Set, and Glassware, Refrig 
‘rator (almost new not 1 year o.d), 

WANTED TO BUY Mahogany Dressing Table and_ Stool, 
  

MOULD—Fifteen 
mould. Dial 2931 

WANTED TO RENT OR BUY 
WAREHOUSE in Bridgetown, send ful! 

details: Box Q C/o Advocate Advtg. 
Dept 19.10.52—8n 

Wahogany and Iron Bedsteads, Mosquito 

Vets, Breakfast Tables, Chairs and Larder 
»ainted Cream and Green, Ironing Board, 
wiectric Iron, 2 Burner Oil Stove, and 
dven, Tea Sets, Dinner Ware, Oil Lamps, 
Saucepans and Kitchen Utensils, Child's 
Go-Cart, Linoleum ete 

Sale 11.30 o'clock 

(1) loads of garden 
21.10. 52—1n 

Terms cash 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 
Auctioneers 

WwW ANTED To RENT 
Unfurnished preferred, on 

  

HOUSE 
sea for Married couple without children 

Phone 8354 
19. 

‘Two bedrooms. 19. 10,.52-—2n 

NOTICE 

  

GOVERNMENT 
  

The Fishing Industries Act 1952 
came into effect on 20th October, 
1952, This Act requires all boat 
wners to register their boats be- 

fore going to sea, Registration 
be carried out through the 

eries Division at the Reef, St. 
Michael. 

All who are engaged in fishing 
as a means of gain must be licen- 
sed under the Act to pursue this 

   

     

  

rich, blood-building proper- 

~ ties of YEAST-PHOS will 

= restore lost energy and will 

keep you fit! 

ae 

  

        xecupation, and licences may be 
GENERAL TONIC obtained through the Fisheries 

Division, 
Failure to comply with the 

above requirements will render 

    

% SOLUTION TO SUNDAY’S red offenders liable to prosecu- 

+ ULZ rh n 

ss a 21.10.52.—1n | 
S qj j 
‘% dhe nemes of the 3 mineral: 

BM Golatcetd standard) Kolex Watehes | 
. " ge quantity | 
~ S/S United Stat | % OF Aimories) : LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

S S iive 3 1 Bolton Lane — | 
" fo ¢ 2 ewife Natural Gas » ie 
3 desired than Gold ¢ 

% 
% 

  

1 Sliver $ 
yt tii COCC OP» PIMPLES AND 

BEDALE ES IE AO, n BLACKHEAD 
TO AY’S N¥ W § FLASH “ping, cee soft and smuuwb. Proven over 

} CARASTA Dr. “Chase’ s Ointmeni 

  

  

  

i fACKS 

) CHINESE CHECKERS 
SNARES & LADDERS 
LUBO ‘ 
MONOPOLY etc., etc, ete urbY our? ies | 

  

are at u no longer necensary to suffer 

oy pala, lieling and torment trom Pilce 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY since the discovery of Mytex (forme 

  

known as Chinaroif@). Mytex starts tc 
work in 10 minutes and not only stops 
tne pain burt also taker out the swell 
ing, stops bleeding and combate nerve 
leritation thereby curbing other trou 
bles caused by Ptes such as Headache 
Nervousness, Backache, Constipation 
loss of energy, debility, and trritab'e 
disposition. Get Mytex from you 

jst today under the positive 
guarantees Hytex must s.op your nile 
pains and troubles cr money back o 
return of empty package. 

Sore Mouth 
pore Bloody Teeth 

  

Finals NOW. 
The Money Saving Way 
Vanities 

up 
Laths 
er TABLES 
hen Radio 
warders, 

& Dressing Tables %9 
Bedsteads, Beds Springs 

Cradles, Chests-of-Draw 
for Dining, Kit- 
& Fancy use, 

Wagons, Tea Trolleys, 
Sideboards CABINETS for 
China, Bedroom & Kitchen, 
Liquer Cases $5.50 up 

ROOM F yi RNITU RE 

  

n Morris and Caz Moris Bleed Gums, Sore Mouth and 

Gushions $4 up. F re 0088 ‘Teeth mean that you may 
have Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth or 
verhapa some bad disease that will 

ner or later cause your teeth tc 
f all out and may also cause itheu- 

"CE BOXES $20 up. Prar Ware 

Drainers and many other things 

‘aipeitcieninaeneetie roatism and Heart ap Amosan 
top’ gum bleeding t day, 

la sore mou pee uiyickly tigh 
na the eth, Iron clad guarantee 

L S. W Amosat4nust make your mouth wel 
° wnd save your teeth or money back 

| 
| 
| 

  

SPRY STREET. PIAL 4069 on return of empty package. (Ge? 
Amosan from your chemist ‘odan 

0 SFOS The guarantee protect» you 

eovise that they can now 

to clear up these blemishes |ings which lasted 244 minutes in- 

in Touch With Barbados i 
Coastal Station™ ~~ 

CABLE & W (W.1.) lipp. 
communicate 

with the following ships through fheir 
Barbados Coast Station: - 

S.S. Maria Theresa 
Planter, s,s. Sunetta, 5.5 
8,8. Corona/Inze, s.s, Sarpedon/phit, 5.5 
Vacport, s.s. Stella Marina, s.s. Rangt- 
tane, 5.5. Skotas, s.« Andre Agritti, ss 
Dolores/hrau, &.s Driade/spap, 5.8 
Bvccaneer/hooo, s.s. Planter, s.s. Andre 
hpom, 8.5, Pathfinder, Burmount 

S. Paula/wkek, 8.8. Rosa/wmba 
s.s. Queen of Bermuda, s.s. Julesburg, 

Reina Del Pacifico, 5.8, Andre/hpom, 
s.s. Bonaire, s.s. Buigemaster 

8.5. Brazil, §.9 
Alcoa Cayalier, 

s.s 

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICES | i Sa Va ls 

VACANT POST OF thdhindehess OF ST. LEONARDS Send Us Your Orders. 
GIRLS' BEHQOL, RICHMOND GAP, ST nee | 

Applications are invited from, asi phyeh 
sttitable teachi SEES for 
Leonard's: Sehoot: Righi : ’ 
‘ducation at the secondary stage for about 735 girls betweén the 

ages of 11 and 14, The successiu) applicant. willbe required.te- ry 

up her duties on Ist January, 1953. 

   

  

Just Received 
The sala¥y Will be on the scales ‘for Grade TV Headmistresses in 

the Government Teaching ex Le. basic salary will be in accord- 

ihee with qualifications and experiénce with the addition of a pen- 

‘ynable emolumént of 35%. adobe! de bf $240 pet Annum is 
payable to University cages W whe ‘pesteby a“récdgnised ‘Teacher's 
‘ertificate or Diploma. ; 

The post is pensionable in accordance with the provisions of 

1@ Barbados Pensions Act 1947 (1947- 20). 

  

' Applications giving full particutatd or qiianinentibae ‘and experi- 

nee should be sent to the Director of Education, Sapegn, Barbados 

' y 25th October, 1952. . 
‘ 16.10.52 

Vacant Post of Chemist, Department of Science and 

Agriculture, Barbados , 

Applications are invited for the post of Chemist, Department of} % 

Seience and Agriculture, Barbadgs... , , 

  

in the following shades : 

White, Blue, Green 

Cream, Dove Grey 

Silver Grey, Rose and Applicants should hold a good Honours Degree in Agric ultural : 

Chemistry and preferably should have had some post graduate re- , Poe 

search experience in soil science. aod 

The post is pensionable and the salary is in the scale $4,128 x 192 

—5,280 x 240—5,760 per annum, plus guch temporary cost of living 

allowances as may be payable by Government from time to time. 

Point of entry in the salary scale wis be detefmined by experience 

and.qualifications, 
Applications stating age, qualitptions and experience and men- 

tioning the names of two referees shiduld be addressed to the Director 
of Agriculture, Department of Sciefice and Agriculture, Bridgetown, 

Barbados, and should reach him not later than 31st October, 1952. 

Further details will be supplied on request. 

     
Ivory 

Also : 

“PERMA-LASTIC” Floor Varnish—Clear finish 

in f gin., % gin. ~ 2 pt. tins 

“PERMA” Exterior Forest Green Paint 

PLANTATIONS Ltd. 
28.9.52—2n., 

    

B.G. CRICKET 
@ From Page 1 

brought on again after tea he con- 
tinued to send down another six 
overs before the new balt was 
called for. Pairaudeau played at- 
tractive cricket and was are a. 
big ovation by the crowd. 

cluded 14 boundaries, while Wight 
took 262 minutes to register his 
not out century. Pairaudeau's 
scores in the first Test are 77 and 

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 

  

    

    

   

101, — ineluding — 

SCOREBOARD 

Mey fy The New 15 h.p. 10/12 cwts. 
? Thagbourn y Chriguant Gaskin...) 2s ¢ V 

Pore een iign 6 om Delivery Van - 
Binns ec L. Wight b Hill at ene 

Miller ot outei..0% : Utilivan 
Extras. ‘= 

Total (for six wkts. dec ) 636 Pickup 

  

   

  

| Wickets felt at 1 for S; 2 for 98; 3 for 
; 4 for 4 for 496: 6 for 496 

WLING ANALYSIS + — also — 
oO. M. ‘ 

dashin 5 18 8% 3 2—3 ton Chassis 
MOBS hs oy 0b tbe WARNES Gh « s 8 ne . . b 

Thomas A 2 3 ‘ oF 

Wight . 4r 16 55 et 3—4 ton Chassis without ca 

shop 23 1 8&3 
J . - 

pend outs R oe » & & “ton Chassis (with & without Eaton Two-speed axle) 

Hstiant sopg.h, 2 | OF 18 Othe eee @ a a 

Bo.s1st Taine ——— Your enquiries cordially invited 
Ww ight ae i ee wai it aon 190 4 i : ‘ 

I P. udeau c nitto a , " 7 

is ‘owdtidee. .. 5 — . Seeure your requirements now: 

Gibbs not out... * 1” : 

Extras 13 

Total (for 1 witket) - 908 ( T 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
o M R w 

soodridge 18 , ot : b . i 

ns Lie 4 a Dial 4616 
horbo : d i ~ ~ 

4 entine arith itay i ROBERT THOM LIMITED 
tt 19 Ces] 0 

ott ? 0 17 0 

  

        

      

  

   

  

   
    

      

    
   

li; 

    

ss 
4.4. 

where the Best Books, Stationéry 

and Xmas Cards ate now on show. 

TURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1952 

| SHIPPING NOTICES 

The MV CARIBBEE will 

accept Cargo and Passengers for 

Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 

Nevis and St. Kitts Sailing Fri- 

day Mth inst 

The M/V “MONEKA will accept 

Cargo and Passengers for Dor uin- 

‘ ica Antigua, Mogteerrut Nevis 

GREYSTONE, HASTINGS and St. Kitts, and ngers anty 

for St. Lucila, Suiliny Friday Bist 

  inst 

Just the little shop in the village fh WL. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
ASSOCIATION (INC) 

Consignee Phone 4047 
20th Oct 1952 

CANADIAN SERVICE 
From Montreal, Halifax and Saint John 

Expected Arrival 

Montreal Halifax St, John Dates Barbados 

“SUNWALT" 9 Oct. 14 Oct. 16 Oct, 1 November 

“SUND) i 23 Oct. 28 Oct _ 16 November 

“SUNADELE” 6 Nov. 11 Nov 30 November 
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U.K. SERVICE 
From Newport, Swansea, Liverpool and Glasgow 

Expected Artival 
Newport Swanseh Liverpool Glasgow Dates Barbados 

“PRED A. 
FILERS” _ ~ Mid Oet. Late Oct. Mid November 

“STUGARD" Early Nov Mid Nov. Mid Nov. End December 
“GETRULV”™ Ené Nov. Early Dee. Early Dee. End December 

U.K. AND CONTINENTAL SERVICE 
From Hamburg, Antwerp, Rotterdam and London 

Expeeted Artiyal 
Hamburg Antwerp Rotterdam london Dates Barbados 

ee 9 Oct. 11 Oct. 1% Oct. ® Oct 8 November 
Si” . Early _ Nov. Mid Nov. Mid Nov. Early December 

SUNAMEL: A” Early Dee. Dec. Mid Dec. Mid Dec. Early January 

Phone 4703 

  

CG" TRANSATLANTIQUE 
SOUTHBOUND 

Sailing September. 24th, 1952. Calling at 
Trinidad, 1 Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena and J os 

“DE GRASSE”. Sailing October 15th, 1952, Calling at 
Trinidad, a Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena and Jamaica. 

NORTHBOUND 

Sailing October 5th, 1952. Calling at 
Dominica, Guadaloupe, Southampton & 

Le Havre. 
. “DE GRASSE”. Sailing October 28th, 1952, Calling at 

Southampton and Le Havre. 

ACCEPTING PASSENGERS, CARGO AND MAIL. 

S.S. “COLOMBIE”, 

S.8. 

S.S. “COLOMBIE”. 
Pareiniaue, 

  

Those in need of 

VITAMIN E (ALPHA TOCOPHEROL) 

in large doses ‘ 
asta 

are advised to demand the same as that used 

by the shute institute for medical research. 
75 1.U. EACH GELUCAPS 

® 

obtainable at 

H.P. HARRIS & CO. 
Chemists & Druggists 
Lower Broad St. 

THE GELUCAPS ARE TO BE CHEWED 
NOT SWALLOWED 

PSOE TOSS SSSOSOSSSSSY 

  

eee en ae Siar 
Agents — PLANTATIONS LTD. 

O
D
 

A 
L
I
 

o 

R. M. JONES & CO., LTD.—Agents 
PHONE 3814 

BRON IS OIL IG. 2 ODO ILE OILED LD OLA AOL LDL LOR 

  

   
HELLO 

EVERYBODY! 

ONIONS & POTATOES 
This is JOHN N. PEREIRA Calling! 

  

This is to announce that 

N. PEREIRA & SONS 
MERCHANTS 

—Rickett Street —have pledged to try to 

keep the cost of living down in Barbados. 

YES, WE HAVE NO BANANAS : 

WE HAVE NO SCALLIONS—but 

ONIONS at Sc per tb. 
NO CABBAGES OR TOMATOEBSbut 

New DUTCH POTATOES 
at 6c per th. 

All Packed in Bags of 110 Ibs, each 

Core Early and get your Share 

FOR 

MAN MUST LIVE 

 



   

      

* 
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HENRY , BY CARL ANDERSON He umpeah 
8 RUM 

like S. & 8S, 

* 

It's the Flavour 

Se Smooth 

So Mellow 

Blended and Bottled 

by 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum 

™ 

x i i a 

   

     

      

FOR NICE 
THINGS TO 

USE 
Packages of Puffed Rice 
Packages of Muffets 
Packages of Quaker Oats 

with Cup & Saucer 
Packages Shredded Wheat 

‘ Cream of Wheat 
(Large & Small) 

Tins of Seoanees Tips 
Heinz’s Vegetable Salad 

Bots. Hefnz’s Mayonnaise 
Bots. Stuffed Olives 
Bots, Cocktail Onions 

  The popularity of John White shoes is built on 
VALUE, as well as DEPENDABILITY. Comfort 

and style ?— Yes, certaiy'y——they are as easy- 

fitting and smart looking as you could wish. But 
their outstanding VALUE is what men expect and 

7 x always get when they insist on shoes made by 
| Ci Sar ~ John White, Se sem for yourself in leading 

stores throughout Barbaaa. 

THANK YOU, “I SHE FOUND LL made by DEAR, FOR: DEAR, FOR - (TWO ONE-COLLAR 
PRESSING LETTING ME BILLS IN THEM y| . 

a ‘ * JOHN WHITE 

: r BS 
. \ & means made just right 

    
     

  

     
      

  

          

     Tins Fruit Cocktails 
, Strawberries 

, Cream (Nestles)      

  

   
AND OUR POPULAR 

FIVE STAR RUM 

INCE & Co., Lid. 
8 and 9 Roebuck St.             

  

SS SSS 

_ IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE _ 
SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE TUESDAY TO WEDNESDAY AT ALL BRANCHE 

        

. . 
| PAL TREE CO ; JITTER—. : <8 CPUFF)... WAIT... Y you GONNA EYE ,GOT_TO SIOP R Usually NOW 5 ACON ‘cae BUTTER—1 Ib : a 

pi err en He HEAT Qn YET I DON'T WANT Ry DOF xQ\ CHEESE per Ib......../.....0...: ee CHEICCO CHEESE SPREAD—'s tb 44 

RASH BS Cv ar Ai ‘attra hy) a UT EN . 8 ONIONS Be. Sin, Caee BLUE MOUNTAIN COFFEE—\ 1b 79 ! NT SB AS Se Rh a Bs ah ; ” oie ss 1 Ib wee $1.55 
( ' Rea MB eg So Laas ge ° > S WOCOAMIAI  tieueis bs cic eave cus 100... IRE Sumeaee ‘ ” teeeetieeee ees MT 

: SS ; é \ Se NS : . a7 oe EXSY , ; - se KARDOMAH ‘ Mio as 95 Xo! Ny PS BROOKS PEARS .....)........... 82 78 ENTREE COCOA % i | = 
seiali 9 » $5 % Ib . ; AZT MADRAS CURRY ....:.........5- 87 82 RS a 7 

CUT-RITE PAPER ....!.......0.0. eS a, 54 CHURCHMANS CIGS, . 4 DP ae a pics 1.20 

                

  

   

  

Ab/ QuickLy...BEFORE 
THE NIGHT FREEZES 

    

    

THE YOUNG GIRL {f BUT WHAT : 

SEND IN YOUR EWTRIES FCR THE 

    

ENTRIES CLOSE 

OCT 31 

4 pm. TION AND WIN $40.00 list PRIZE 

    

ADVCCATE XMAS CARD COMPETI- 
    

        
    

   

   

   
SOLE AGENTS 

INTERNATIONAL TRADING CORPORATION LIMITED 

PERSONAL FRESHNESS ano a BEAUTIFUL 
5 Ser ee FIGURE 

Dentist reports: Nov 

vising Amplex. Results ¢ 

Mein Wihiaaamntk © A YOU, too, can 
very fond of onions an 
highly seasoned foods and h FIGURE 
beer acd object to breatl ave a 
sshelling—results excellent MEN ADMIRE 

Miss H. G.: Thank yor 

   

  

THIS WILL DO 
IT- 1 HAVE TO 
UNSCREW THE 

YOu SAID _IT- YOU 
TRY WHILE I GET 
A SCREWDRIVER - 

      

    

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

      

    

     

  

   

          

   

   
   

  

    

  

   
   

  

    

  

        
  

- recientes 3AN'S SHOW OPENS TONIG! Ti for putting Amplex on the If, whatever you do, you find ——/ YOU KNOW THIS Gran re DORCER ALONG } Sree re Onsie:. way cone nae THE MANGLER’S market: | am now free from you are putting on weight and 
| WR Pinaae Le yg te IONE OF THESE DESERT / IN CASE THE MANGLER SHOW IS ALREADY ON THE any embarrassing © 'ours ne getting rolls of unbecoming fat,    

   

    

there’s no need to give up hope. 

There's a simple, safe way to 
get and to keep the lovely, lis- 
some figure men admire, Just 
take a course of Silf. Silf's 
little chocolate-coated tablets 
are simply marvellous the way 
they help your fat to melt away 
without any dieting of tiring 

exercises, 
And Silf is guaranteed abso- 

lutely harmless, Infact, it makes 
you feel better and brighter and 
fitter in every way. 

Get a bottle of Silf to-daf 
and start on the Sif 
way to Sylph-like grace. 

metic how much 4 perspire 

aMr. N. ELL: Lam thrille 
with the results, 

WOULD HEAD F TRAILS...WE'LL BLOCK / DECIDES TO LINGER LONG ROAD., AND HEADED _ 

THEM, OF COURSE... ENOUGH TO PAY HIS FOR CURTAINS ! 

FAREWELL RESPECTS TO A , ~ 

“ T ° CERTAIN YOUNG LADY! 
CALL ME IF ANYTHING 

   One Amplex tablet daily for top-to-toe 
bodily freshness—underarm, scalp, feet. 0: 
After smoking, or strongly Aavoured food and 
drink, Amplex removes all trace of breath 
odour within W seconds, When life is most 
exacting, just take anothet Amplex tablet. 

    

<=) 
    

     
   

  

          

   

    

Dr. B.; For the first time ‘c 
years patient is forg :tting s!« 
suffered from bad Ll reatu 

AMPLEX 
ntSD 

    

The world's only Gordon Young u.v. activated 

CHLOROPHYLL DEODORANT TABLET: 
@Y LEE FALK & RAY MOORES Mah of 90 sathees GID from ait chemise 

ASHE LABORATORIES LTO... LEATHERHEAD sure 

| __CAN BE YOURS! 
1GAD, | DONT JS YEAH? VOUAIN'T | [HOPE TM NOT TOO LATE TOSTOP THAT 

JEWELS+AND THEY DON'T LIKE IT. BACKIN’ OUT NOW, | | POBBERY-OR THERE LL BE (ir 3 
Bl EVEN GUARD THEM « | = 5 UCK!| |TROUBLE IN THE ggtptrmrsasPia 
eo, FEEL LIKE A HEEL~~/] PARR Gi Sg — r 

=D Jj, ro) oS ‘ 
DUMB CLI 

x JUNGLE! \ 3 

2 

  

      

  

  

        

      

DONT BE A TUBBY HUBBY ANY MORE! 

BUY YOUR SUPPLIES OF SILF SLIMMING TABLETS Pa 

AT ‘THE LITTLE SHOP’ e 
Johnson's Stationery Building,— Broad Street. AS 

  

  

   



    

PAGE EIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Ms ea 7 : . thful, fit 
Entries For B.T.C. Autumn Meeting Closed \P5\;% we 
Kighty-one Horses Wisco ow vigour 

Entered To Race tnt, Yate, “Ane Oe be 
Innings Hill, Standard scored 117 vs. sat ale tire a “unt Club's four-day GOmbermere And Advocate. O Denny 27, E. Hinds 

      

    

   
     

     

       

Windward Islands STANDARD SCORE 117: 

  

and 
‘ 4 Fj ‘From Our Own Correspondent 23 and L. Thompson i3 reached | Yt “ae you \utumn mee closed at the office of the Turf Club Empire Win Games ST. KITTS, Oct. 20. double figures. he make 

yesterday afternoon with a record number of 81 horses, The second day of the first Test Ste) See you yout ad- 
Of these, seventeen entries were fr« overseas including ; _ match between the Windward Is- or t voca >. Bai = aven from Trinidad, four from St.’ Kien tee aie fines orties anaes oe Di- jands and Leeward Islands, Wind-\took 3 for 46 and C. Harewood 3 — 
Grenada and three from St. Vincent Saturday with Erdiston. yMP.c, “°"™4 Islands were all out for 1‘i tory 28 runs, Take 

runs, Ivan Shillingford 39 not out Advocate replied with 84 for 7; Pollowing are the entries: Combermere and Empire winning Pilgrim 23. ) i 3 First Day , their matches against Wanderers, end SS nena took (Poe 31, E. Jones 19 and C. 

        

: r for 23. . Clarke 20. O. Denny took 4 for 30! “_? . vays, Fire Lady, Harroween, College, Piskwick and Windward. ie Leeward Islands lied fead Pde caer! better ative 
is > — Aut Ste ao + : a ae? a = —mue Class Cana c2 eke as ‘Forien ., ~astle in the Air, Belle Surprise, At some grounds the wickets were with 35. Mason took eight for 15 The Phe gga aoe Pe . = ™ 

iter tae Thing "hy “ = and Mark, Pepper Wine, Abu sticky and the outfield sodden runs and Crick two for 11. d .. eer eee ae ee eehnm’ Sane. Denitt Seuenhvont Mi Dashing Princess, Mrs, Bear and this was one of the main: hobo ge | Islands second in+ °®% sae J » Devil's Symphon (1). causes fi 5 nin fufis without loss. Shiels, Strect Araby Fluity Reiss, _ 20, Bace—Shot Hall Handicap “005° 1's low sone i ——— Rolex Watches 
shiels, Street Arab, Hy ssullles. _Olass F and Lower—7} Furlongs At Erdiston, Wanderers carried ie eee Savannah Lodg¢ Colombus, Jolly Miller, First their first innings score from 50 TALKING POINT vil Furlongs First = Lower — 5! Admiral, Betsam, Cardinal, Vice- for the loss of six wickets, to 72 Most pleasures emb a but LOUIS L, BAYLE 
a Beraine Apa es oy, Cavalier, Rambler Rose, "7 runs in reply to the Erdiston total | to strangle Bolton Lane 

ul, Cardinal, 0, March {,ove II, Ch , m ’ 
: 

Winds, ¢ valier Caprice, ashlee (34 Be Champagne II, of 120 runs made on the first day. —Montaigne. = __ 
tose, Chutney, My Love II. 21st Race—Chamberlain Handicap = the Wanderers first innings J. 

-Class © & Lower—5} Farlongs— | °{,crS0n topscored with 26 while 
—Abu Ali, Flying Dragon, Fir: 

areful Annie, Mary Ann, Spear 1, Bourne took four wickets for (i | } Ree 
Lady, Castle in the Air, : NG Ve, 

rrass, Aim Low, Vectis, Trim. 21 runs for Erdiston. w Tay 

Dashing brook, Darham Jane, Magic Gaye, grdiston in th Sco 
Princess, Mrs. Bear, Landmark, Blue Nelly, Fille D'Iran, Gala. ribet: dailies eins ee | AN YY Lunways, Harroween, Pepper? chiels, Street Arab, Devil's Sym- at the wicket declared with their | S \ N yO 

3rd Race — Bimshire Stakes — 
Class A and B Only—?} Furlongs 

|             
      
       

  

      
    

   

     

TOILET SOAP 
Wine, Belle Surprise, score at 86 runs for the loss of four 

      

4th Race — Chamberlain Stakes ia ar Pies ao Topsy, wickets and then skittled out \ ! ) = Se 7. ar 
—Class C & Lower — 9 Furlongs  _ F F : h Da Wanderers for 54 runs in their > made from the finest ingre- Spear G Aim Low, Flieux: ourt y second innings to win the match 
Topsy, Vecti French Flutter, 22d Race—Gravesend ‘paehes~ by 80 runs. dients to keep your skin 
Tiberian Lady, Test Match. | Class G & Lower—5} Furlongs— Y.M.P.C, defeated College by an os , tech sae ritthe - , SME, 8 light- 

Sth Race — Trumpeter Cup — 2Ynamite, Laaiaie “O a innings and 66 runs at the end of ee Class F & Lower—5} Furlongs Poplin, Diamond Queen, | avo ** their match on Saturday. The fully smooth. 
Dynamite Poplin, Visa Pole ‘epper Line, Wonderful, Twinkle, wicket was tricky and the 

31 FP my ae : sea F 3lue . : ie Super Jet, Jim La Rue, Appl Blue Diamond, Sea Foam, E ¥.M-P.C, .bowlers took full ad- ; ‘ Ny) 
Sam, Frederick the Gre oA Grass, Meerschaum, Joan’s Star, vantage of it On in Ares lee ’ F y — ——— 
Jealousy, Driftwood, Battle Line, Mt, Friendship—(15). College batted first and scored 88 

et ge 4 
6th Race—Constitution Stakes— ard Raco—Werthing Handieap runs and at the ‘end of la Olass D & Lower—%} Furlongs—. ~—Class B & Lower—9 Furlongs— ¥.M.P.C. had lied ath oe ys ? 

Assurance, Jolly Miller, Seedling, Nefari, Test Match, Topsy, re to > ; a i ed w a. ce ‘ : x 
Cardinal, March Winds, Cross Lady, Devil's Symphony, Dashing for the loss o' ree wickets, is , : , 
Bow, Colleton, Chutney, Betsam, Princess, French Flutter, Tiberian total they carried to 184 runs for % q 

7th Race — Worthing Stakes —. U@4y, Lunways, Belle Surprise, the loss of eight wickets before Som : 
Class B & Lower—5} Furlongs Mrs. Bear, Pepper Wine, Castle in they declared. F ee 
Careful Annie, Abu Ali, Mary the Air—(13), College week thet i 
Aun, Demure, Lunways, Darharn 24th Race—Belleville Handicap g t on their second in- 
Jane, Castle in the Air Sweet ~~Class F & Lower—74 Furlongs—- nings and due to some steady 
Rocket, High and Low, Mrs “Bray Colombus, Champagne II, Jolly bowling by O. Burke who cap- 

Pepper Wine, Fluffy Ruffles, Trim. Miller, First Admiral, Cardinal, tured seven of the wickets, Col- 
ROYAL BRIERLEY 

brook, Viceroy, Apollo, March Winds, lege were able to collect onl y 
Second Day Cavalier, Caprice, Rambler Rose, 30 runs in this innings. 

8 sae ae iy Love I, Chutney—(13). : ; 
on Ba igen ae — _ 25th Race—Junior Handicap -— Empire won easily against At Your Jewellers 

tte Poilante Cliss F & Lower—S! Furlongs— Windward. Empire tn their first Praamite, Vigilante, ee Nit-wit, Poplin, Super Jet, innings scored 117 runs in reply 
Line, “Wonderful Twinkle “ihae Diamond Queen, Jim La Rue, to the Windward total of 100 runs. 
Foam, Meerschaum Blue | Ges ©" fépple Sam, Contralto, Stirling In their second innings good bowl- 
Joan’s Star, Gavotte "Blue Dawn, Sea Foam, Meerschaum, ing by C. Lewis and C. Beckles 
Diamond. » }e Caprice, Battle Line, Jealousy, who took four wickets each for 

9th Race—Nelson Stak Class May Pole, Ilurion, Frederick the Empire caused Windward to be 
© & Lower—7} Furlongs—Careful G™2t—(6). skittled out for 47 runs. 
Annie, Mary Ann, Test Match, 26th Race—November Handicap 

ihn é : Class C & Lower-—-7) Furlongs— With 30 runs set for victory, ll Saat Shain Geren Careful Annie, Nefari, Mary Ann, Empire scored 33 runs for the loss 
and Low, French Flutter Tiberian Test Match, Fluffy Ruffles, Spear of three wickets. 
Lady,—(12). ° oe meee no a, Low, ui Combermere defeated Pickwick 

10th Race — | s enn TODEY; ectis, arham ane, by runs, Batting on a perfect —. concamior Stakes Magie Gaye, Blue Nelly, High and wicket the first day, the school- 
Nit-Wit, Poplin, May Pole, Super LOW, Fille D’Tran, French Flutter. boys scored a total of 184 runs 
Jet, Diamond Queen, Jim La Rue, G®lashiels, Street Arab, Tiberian jn “their first innings and at the 
Apple Sam, Contra!to, Sterling Lady, Flieuxce, Trimbrook, Devil’s enq of play Pickwick had scored 

   

   

  

RED HAND PAINTS 
FOR ALL_PURPOSES 

Tropical White 
A superior white for 

| exterior and interior 
use. Does not dis- 
colour. 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO. LTD.        

‘S’ Marine Paints 

Dry with a hard 
enamel finish. 
White, Cream, and 
Green 

  

  

Matinto Flat 
Wall Paints Concrete Floor    

Symphony, Blue Nelly, Fille scored 39 runs and this score they Central Ave., Boagor, N.L 

D'Iran, Galashiels, Street Arab : carried to 83 runs in their first 

(10). ae Four Race Horses innings. 
18th Race — Shot Hall Stakes j 3 

. 7 6 Central i hi 8 n 

Giue F & Lower Furlones — Arrived Sunday i.4"\c toe a win ty donut 
Miller, Betsam, Viceroy, Chutney, Four race horses arrived by the at 56 runs for four wickets, but 

First Admiral, Cavalier, Rambler K.M.S, “Lady Nelson” on Sunday at the end of play Foundation had / ke yr ll / 

Rose, Cardinal—(10). morning to take part in the B.f.C, scored 85 runs for the loss of seven a ay. ooe 

14th Race—Sprinters’ Stakes — our-day Autumn Meeting which wickets. . ; 
Class A & B Only—5) Furlongs— pegins on Saturday, November 8. The Scores:— 37 ; = sa 
Abu Ali, Demure, Flying Dragon. They are Mr. Norbet Nyack’s 
Lunways, Yasmeen, Harroween, Jolly “Miller and Poplin which 

D: , Ses am srache Symphony,—(22). 20 wi . White, Cream, Paints 
Welsick the en Seana 27th Race—Rockley Handicap— sued Poxine eben dip sens Green } Driftwood, Mlusion, Battle Line— Class D & Lower — 9 Furlon to 97 runs and Combermere with Bright Red, Grey, If not saved but seeking 
(16), \ . Colombus, Champagne IT, Assur- 2° jaaq of 87 4 in Natural Metallic Green Salvation, please write for 

llth Race — South Caribbean &nc2, four Miller, Beedling, Ret their second iantngs cociened ‘ in | 
Stak — Class 14 sam, iceroy, ue amond, 

Miles — Nefari, fest Mate t, March Winds, Cross Bow, Colleton, score was » sae for ne ee for Wood or Metal Aieeieees =u FREE BOOK 
{ ; ade. Tee * Chutney—-(13). secon. | See. Y't8 Lads. Dacha: Tans, ae « —— Final, Handleap «a were all out for 27 runs. Anti hve ‘Woodwork | Which Makes 
incess Ss ; iberir Class A & y—7] longs a: 7 

Lady, Land “Mark. “the Thine, Abu Ali, Demure, Flying Dragon, aeeeee oe ta og = sald sth g The of Rumaatont Green } “GOD’S WAY OF 
e Surprise. Harroween—(13), Lunways, Yasmeen, Fire Lady, over Foundation, m the ; ‘aint 

Pent Wane ovember Stakes Harroween, Sweet Rocket, Dash- first day Central scored 145 runs, Colours Quality SALVATION PLAIN” 
Class C & C2 Only—17} Furlongs— ing Princess, Belle Surprise, Mrs. with C. Hinds topscoring with 53 ome 
Nefari, Fluffy Ruffles, The Thing, Bear, Pepper Wine, Land Mark, and E. Jones three for 21. At the Wilkinson & Haynes Co. Lt i 8. Roberts, Gospel 
Trimbrook, Darham Jane, Devil’s Castle in the Air, end of play Foundation had , | Book & 30 

    

OS 

  

Y¥.MLP.C. vs COLLEGE     

  

ocket, Mrs. Bear, Castle j.0" came fr iad 5 MOI \iaresttaseentingscanttis 88 and 30 : 

SW et Roce per Wine-(10), | nave come from Grenada to Mr. vy nrhc “(org wikia.) ..... + 184) , he a 
in tl pp Rupert Mayers, Mr, Cyril Bar ERDISTON WwW ERERS ¢ be 

Third Day nard’s Cavalier from St, Vincent Erdiston ve 120 
oe andicap and Mr, G. Forde’s Blue Grass eee a a se page i as 

tise Gn eS eee — Sone: Thee have come Gonmanie* whkts. ......-+4. s 

—Dynamite, En Prix, Blue Grass, to Hon’ble V, C. Gale. RE as aS 
Wonderful, Vigilante, Mr. Friend- ———___ os one eee gongs than 

ship, Twinkle, Blue Diamond, TENNIS GAMES and I Bou 4 fi 21 d 54 Gavotte, Pepper Wine, Joan's POSTPONED M: Clarke 26, C. Pinheiro 6 for 18 Star—(11). he demils sixsek Saad a Clarke 26, C, Pinheiro 6 for 18. 

16th Race — Constitution tana have taken place at Woodside EMPIRE vs WINDWARD 
cap—Class D & Lower: : + Fe - between Denis Worme and Pony Windward .......... 100 and 47 
longs — Assurance, aed Wi as ttynam has been cancelled due to (C. Lewis 4 for 12 and C. 
Cardinal, Apollo, eee cise, bad weather. This match which Beckles 4 for 17), 
Cavalier, sore : Riva Adnivat ; veing played in aid of Christ- Empire ...............0005 . 17 
Colleton, Chutney, Fir: “mas Charities will be played on a L. Bynoe 27 and M. Deane 4 for ee Pe any eS ae late to be announced later, 33, and 33 for 3 wickets, 

The Doubles mateh between Dr. 
Class Cvand Lower—9 Furlongs— oyarlie Manning and Bric Taylot PICKWICK vs COMBERMERE 

vs 

    

    

ee b ~e Careful Annie, Nefari, Ene . Darrel Trimmingham ‘and Combermere ................ 184 
Vectis, Trimbrook, Magic Gaye, | ouis St. Hill which should have and (for 0 wkts.) ........ 45 : 

Galashiels, Tiberian heady, dest been played today will now take Pickwick .................4. 97 § Re es! AR So ni aa: place on Tuesday 28. C. White 14, Weekes 3 for 43 RS AF 2m 
Spear Grass, , deintionmmaalietiateitins j ‘ : oF 
June, Devil’s Symphony—(15). BOXING eat dy ha Re yy ge 

Sta Mecierteet ean? nanan Oe Seca em te Sh use LIFEBU Olass F & Lower—5} Furlongs— tandolph Pur pin of Leaming- Cheeseman ). 
Dynamite, Poplin, Jim. La Ru mn Spa (the British and European 

Apple Sam, Sea Foam Meer- hampion) and George Angelo CENTRAL vs FOUNDATION 

(South African Champion) are Central ......+.seserseeeees 145 You'll feel so fresh efiergetic after you've schaum, Battle Line, May Pole, nee aa eee ar oa . ’ " 
Super Jet, Frederick the Great, eae od ae oot ee SORE) Hee used Lifebuoy..Toflet Soap. Its deep- 

ea ee ern or the above title. Peo Mr iets Sa sai 83 cleansing lather #6! i: ea o a 
Cee $ The B.B.C. hope to broadcast M. Evelyn 27 and E, Weekes eeps you fresh so longer! For fresh- uae ee ee ee a commentary on at least part offor 21) and 85 (for 7 wkts.) (C. ness all day and every day — use Lifebuoy hse cap— Tivtne ire haa his contest, King 35 and E. Hinds 5 for 23.) : 1 furlongs — Flying Dragon, Lun ’ Toilet Soap ! 

  

  

| They'll Do It 

    

Every Time : By Jimmy Hatlo | FOR PERSONAL FRESHNESS ALWAYS li 
Wry PRITHEE ,DO THE [&s Wave 6U 

X-LBT 668- 1110-55 

, oy a 

BIG EXECS AND MEN |? WN oa Re wr 
)\ OF KINDRED STAMP k=] UP To THEIR KNEES 

‘| SPEND THEIR OFF-TIME | | IN GRIME. CAN'T 
LOOKING LIKE WAIT TO I THEIR 

ICE-CREAM SUITS. 
THEY'LL DO IT 
EVERY TiME! 

     

    

Visiting Cards 
Christmas Cards 

| Airletters 
Writing Sets 

  

The purpose of our Stationery Department :— 
To meet your EVERY WRITING NEED! 

K. R. Haumte & Coe., Leah. cower soa si. 

  

  

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1952 
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jj, YOU MUST 

7 «f CHECK ON 
THESE OFFERS!! 

    DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT 

COLOURED SHARKSKIN @ $2.07 per yard 

36 ins, wide. Champagne, Lemon, Shell-Rose, Beige and 

Lilac, 36 ins. wide. White @ $1.86, $2.32 & $2.46 yard 

PLAIN CREPES reduced from $1.39 to $1.08, $1.58 to $1.30 

} PLAIN ROMAINE CREPES reduced from $2.61 to $2.16 

i From $2.29 to $1.80; $2.08 to $1.50 

FLOWERED LIBERTY SUNGLEAM CREPES reduced from 

$2.41 to $1.50, $3.79 to $2.00; $2.09 to $1.80 

PLAIN MOSS CREPES reduced from $3.18 to $1.50 per yard 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., Ltd. | 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

} 
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EVERYWHERE 

 


